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Values/Moral gdticati
Dilemma or Oppor

Shirley E.

The Language Arts teach r, I currently frying to come
-,to.grips with thl, valuesfrn al education thrust being felt

at all levels and In all con nt areas of public schools. Our
Subject' matter, which i really humans interacting with',
other humans both pa t and present, is not. only value
ladpn but ,is exception Ily well suited ,as a' vehicle, for
valuesqnor,al teaching. S a result of the present state of
miasfna regardinOalu /moral education, many teachers
are, in exatperation, s ing, "I would be happy to teach
this new panacea if onli I knew the objectives,,, methods,
and expected outcomed

1 propose to addres hese well-taken points and ulti-
mately attembt ciarificat n from a language arts frame of .

reference First, howeve I will discuss these points in
general.terms, terms all dtleators must onderstant and'
relate witrfsome Common lity, if sense is to be made fran
the Presesnt malaise.

kafinhlons. What is valu s education?,At this particular
time when so mu.ch is bei wAtten and' spoken.on_ the
topic, it is important to b gin any. presentation mith a

idefation. First what is the' meaning of the term values?
gl accept the generally held otion'of values as diteria for
determining levels of good ess. worth or beauty which
guide the thoughts, feelings nd actions of pe?sons. Fur-

1Fier. \a.Nalue is not fust referenee but a prefererice
whichlis felt arid/or consider to be justified,:morally'or

;by reasoning or by aesthetic dgment. ustiallc by two or
three or all of these" (Kluckho, n, 1951). A Value becomes
an internalized set of principle which morally directs the
thinking ena acting of indiVidua s when faced with choice
(Machotka. 1964). As is evid t from the above state-.
ments..these crperia may be th same, different, oi may
combinationAnereof for various roups of people. In edu-
cation we must learn to look towa the motive of-an action
to find the value rather than inferri g the value (s) from the
action ajone. For example: if a rn steals ,a loaf of bread
society may rightly cal4. him a .th hcyNever. when we.
know his actions ,wire motivated by his hungry childrenwe

..may after our assessment of his aetisn. Whether it is more
honorable (Moral), to steal or to Al w one's Children' to
starve is ahalue judgment society h s to.make. One'rnay
value honesty, but when that value.co flicts with another's
justified need to 4ct centrary to accep d 'honest behavior;
we in,education are often unprepared td deal effectively
with the iseue. ValuingThen, is the "pr4ess of developjng
or actualizing values" (Superka. 1974).,

Approaches. Values education in the p blic scheOols
cat; and does take many forms. I would likeN,p mention:
briefly a.few eppreachesprior to focusing on te method
I belie rs the greatest use for educators. The modt
obviou m of values educatiOn could simply be called

, 'values indoctrinatio5 or ioculcation.. In this instance the'
teacher, school, community, etc. operates by an already
internalrzed set,ofguidelines and purposely intends tQ pass

.
,on these same values to young people. The form may be

r . *

Sinsimor 1975
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subtle as by example or it may be as direct as exhortation
,by teachers or other authority figures, The inculcation
method does not preclude choice. Choice is offered, but
often the choide is so narrow or so directed that legitimate
Choosing is hampered. Teachers are often not aware they
are practicing value indoctrination: they are rather guiding ,

studeots into "right" choices or helping them become
"good 'citizens." 'One of the accepted . instituiions in, a
dernikratie society for values indoctrination is the church.
The qNstion for. educators is "what is the, legitirnate func-
tion of the,school ir) this area? Is it indoctrination?"

Recently. value 'clarifieatiorr has become a popular and
accepted form of valbes teaching. The wbrk of Raths,
Simon and Harmin (1966) and Simon, Kirschenbaum and
Howe (1972) greatly publicized the need as well as pro-
cesses for values teeehing. Values clarification is a pro-
cess of self analysis; it eauses.one to look inward and to
think about thoSe thoughts and feelings which. prompt
beliefs, 'attitudes, and actions toward self, others, and
issues. Many teaching strategies have been developed
which promote selranalysis yin students from kindergarten
through grade twelve. Simon himselfdesigned no less than
seventy-nine teaching st'rategies in hi& book, Values
Claiilication. This method 'can and has proven most pro-
ductive in assisting pupils to think introspectively.
Teachers should .be cautiOned, however, that an,"in nt

clarifier" niay_ouen areas in the lives of students hich
they may hot be prbperly equipped with' the.skill& to handle.

Another values' teaching process is closely releted to
the work of- psychologist Lawrence Kohlberg (1974
namely.. teghing for ,morar reasonifig. Kohlberg's theorj
identifie.d."Six stages of cognitive moral developmegt
through which viduals move developmentally. The
moral judg make will depend on our stage of 1

developm s and Schools can assist students
in movi h the stages and attain at least

;stage fou odal stage in a democratic soci-
ety, Teii- es for this apprpaeh utilize the moral'

itelpm a s strUctured to present the yrnain
Oaracter I n with asreal moral-conflict whicli
'provokes dm nd disagreement concerning the
"r.ight" course' ion -involving a value conflict (Jones
and Galbraith, 1'975). Valuing environments develop when,
teachers .can skillfully handle strategies, facilitate discus-
sion so that all,sides are aiiad, plailhe devil's Advocate
if necessary, adrbitly, use questioning techniques and at
the same.tirhe be 'Careful not to -lead" students into fhe
teachers' oWn vflue-Secision.

Some 'educators, have attempted to merge the Last two
approathes intO a cohesive, consistent program.

ValUes clarification helps people to' know and
accept themselves, to be able to makechoices
'freely and carefully..Moral development str.ate-
gies help them to subject those values ,and
choie9. td critical evaluation from a moral

71
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. perspectiv and. It is hoped, to act Morally as-
well as s cerely (Colby, 1975). ..

Consensus now seems to be emerging that, though
-values clarification which invcAes intrOspection, identify-
ing values, choosing 'freely, and analyzing feelings is
important, it is not the entire. game. For students to im-
prove in moral-reasoning and approach the notion of
justice outlined ip the United States Constitution, they

..must,grappJe not only with the value choice of what they
prefer for dinner, for example, but with the hypotheticol
moral issue of which .person in a group should receive the
last piece of bread if future food sources.were unknown.
Students must face the Why and ought questions. Though
whet one decides is important, in Moral development the
reasons verbalized for 'a decision-become the building
stones for growths Literature provides many oppoitunitids
for asking both why and oiight questions.

. The three approaches discussedabove do not represent
,

a coniplete typológy of values teaching; however, they,

'are amogt the most popular. Additionally, other ap-.
proacheacan be found which ange from simply asking
students to examine feelings an perhaps share them with
the class, ty) a complicated .st cture of value analySis
which is practiced especiaily,in some of the sociarstudies
curricula. .

Educators have "clikovered" the affective learning
'domain and are attehipting to implement the concept into
the classroom. This is not to say tnet we did not have

s-''values teaching in American education before e 1970's<,,. '

But only recently have we begun to consiger carefully,
structure the prdcess for cqntent areas ad deliberately
incorporate the notion into the curriculum. .

Should public schools be involved in values .teaching?
My answer ,is yes. It is yes-fo5' two reasons: (1) we cannot

.avoid itthe valuing process is inextricatiiy woven into the
cognitive considerations; and; (2) valuinp is part of think-
ing, and teaching individuals how to.think is a major func-
tion of sPhools. Although Dewey (1923) laicrthe ground-
work for us in his important work, How We Think it has
taken us .awhile to internalize the idea. Raths drew,
heavily from Dpwey in.'his Values and Teaching, (1966),
which.established the basic yaluing process.

Designing Values Curriculum. If schools should then be
invblved in 'values teaching andifrconsidering the- variOus
approaches discussed earlle'r, what seems workable ih
terms of a values .curriciflum for the nation's public
schools?
- Valued curriculum design should focus upon individual
humans functioning in a democratic/equalitarian society..
The study of literature spans the spectrum 'of men and
vyomeninteracting with the, needs and conflicts of univer-
sal rnanhOod and womanhood. In order for people to Un-
derstand and behave according to principles of justice,
they must feel thai' they are worthwhile People. Therefore,
I would propose the following overall direction for language
arts or any values based teaching:

4.' The 'focusing goals of values-based curricu-
lum should be thedevelopment in chileen of a
positive self-image. This will set thp pattern for
utilization of decision making processes which
are necessary in a democratic society.

. .

From thid overall goal, the following curriculum purposes
can be subsumed:

..

.72

To assist_ students An_cleveloping'- positive-self=concep s----
which w,ill help individuals achieve a Tho're rewarding,
enrithed life; "\,,

' To assist stUdents in developing the rational thinking
processes necessary for effective_ functioning in afreel

, society:. ,
. . ./., To assist ,sh.glerits in develokrci. refining inter-

and intra-PargOnal skills neci§jiWy.'llor individual and
': .,:p.,;:,,',.group effectiveness; ,. .

, .
To assist students in understanding the values of the
society in which they live and their effective participation ,^
ip that society; .

To assist students in developing personal value systems.

Developing a personal value system involves: under-
standing how a value System eyolves; appreciation of
value system's operating in a multi-ethnit society; experi-
enbes in examining values, both personal and societal;
and experiences in resolution of v&I,le conflict and value
clarification, both personal and,socTgtal.

A values curriculum should not become an end in itself;
it shouldOexiSt as a Iqelpfut tool in initiating.and motivating
teach s to deal with values. Most teachers need training
befor ey feel comfortable implementing a values cur-.
riculum which utilizes moral dilemmas or values clarifica-
tion, for certain skills and attitudes are necesdary pre-.
requisites to values/moral teaching. .

1.,

Value Assuniptions. In view of the stated descriptions.
1- and methodologies, what seems to be the logical assump-

tions for a moOern Valires curriculum?.
Values teaching as it 'iS being discussed in 'education

circles today incorporates: the notion of persopal intro-
spection; recognition' of man's dependency upon other
rhen, or the area ofinterpersonal relationships; nd ac-

, ceptance of niftional 'decision making as*an important, I
might say, vital skill in a complex, modern vlorld. These
are the built-in biases of mosivalues curricula'today.

If the above explanation of values education .is credit-
able, then certain other'assumptions mpst also hold;
namely, one cannot be a values teaher or administrator
in the-sense ok the above definj.ti6n and indoctrinate: Of
course, the best argument_against indoctrination isthat it
does not work! The H3rtshorne 'and May (1928) studies C
early proved that children who Were in curricula which .

attempted to teach "honesty" or any other value in a direct .

way, were no more honest than children in"Classe_s_ where
no such attempt, Was made. Students.must decide for
themselves that iwnesty is valuable. We in education caTi
promote moral reasoning at higher levels,: according to '
Kohlberg, if we're awarof developmental stages And -

hOW moral reasoning ay be advanced in th lassroom.
I believe other assumptions can be' pos ,ted' which,- .

will promote ligues learning ).ri the classroorn. The class-
rqom environcnent must be open, democratic and accept7
ing. A degree of trust must be manifest betweenteacher
and students and between students, and, students. The
teacher:has to be genuinely dedicated to exploring issues,
feelings and beliefs non-judgmentally and must maintain .

respect for the process through which students are mov-
ing. These experiences develop cognitive as well as affec-
tive internalizations of studentsi

.

e terms democraticiclessroom, open classroom,'
or democratic tea her in the Aogerian sense (1969). Thus,

...4, f English in Texas
I
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-It does not imply lalssez fake, but a caring concern for
students as humans, Teachers facilitate moral growth and
values clarification in students, .while 'simultaneously
recognizing 'and deelarIng their ownneede end the needs

. of the school. Teachers, administr'ators; and parents need
..not be threatened by'"democratia" values. teac g, Ex-
"perience has shown that once young people'fel( t ey were
honestly and legitimately in control of their own destiny,
they made decisions and, actedmore responsibfy. The al-
ternative lo developing resrionsible decision makers in
the world of Future Shock 'is too awesome to imagine. As
the planet grows smaller our interpersonal relationships
become more dynamic and vital. One's .self-image, nur-

lured or crushed by claSsrOom experiences, either facili-
tates or hinders personal relationships and choosing.

And So, we come full circle. If in the werds of Abraham ^-
Masrow (168) we are what wechooseand the difference
in the world is between' the good ancfpoor choosers, edu-

.. cation has no alternative but to pursue its original design
promoting and producing go thinkers! Unless the values

, considerations., are redogni nd dealt with, one cannot
become a good chooser/thinker: . (;

.. , ...

Lang4ge' Arts Cturlculum. I view values strategies' as
generic across content areas." Qnce the classroom enii-
ronrrient has been established, the consciousness level.of
teachers and administrators raised, knOwledge)andskills
acquired, then classroom implementation can follow.
Spedial trainind is not necessarily required for teachers
in the various content areas..AWareness and process ate

%

vital arid once acquired, curriculum implementation will
be automatic eince values/moral teaching will, become a
philosophic perspectiva or teaching ityle. This is .not to

' imply that teachers will gain .valuef tyching facility in
the Classroom by osmosis. As with other teaching 'meth;
ods, practic.e impr vee teachers4VHs' in using the meth.=

'odology es wag, a ehabling them to face issues and stu=
ents less judgrIi4taIly. Mo0 are aided in the classroom

facilitatiOn proces if..they have. access to some kind Of
tructure-d-curriculu when:they- begin nialues teaching.

L ter tites,/ will begin to "d&their own thing" as expertise
develops....

.To restate an earlier postulate,. e language arts con-.
tent which- deals with hprnails and the human condition is
readyMade /or valuing. Traditional content may still be
utilized., but the Auestions asked wilf be different. No
longer Will teachers be satisfied to have students do suck,
thinga ae rn'ern:orize names and places,' identify plote, list
characteristics of main characters, but they Will aSk why

,,and should .questions as, well as feeling questions. Addi-
tidnally, frame orreferenee considerations will be para-
mount to understandings. For example, structural and
plot donsiderations,asid, when Teaching To Kill a Mock-
ingbird, values objectives for the students might be:

Account for the "arent value differences of
Scout and,Jem.

i nplain how geographs;- and location might in: .
ence one's attitudes.

Account for the beliavior of Atticus in using a
gun on Tim Johnson and defending Tom Robin-
son in court. . ... ', *t

;%, Focusing on values considerations,- a teacher' might ask
questions,such as.the folloWing: '

Whe'ieemed 0 be i portant to 'Atticus, Jem

Summer 15

4.

and Scout? What makes you think that?

How did Scout feel 'about Atticus' refusal to
shoot guns? Why? How would you feel about
the situation if Atticus were your father?

Did Atticus have other alternatives than defend-
ing Tom Robinson? Why did he take the case?
Yf you were Atticus' friend would you want him to
defend Torn Robinson? Why or why not?

Have yew or someone you know had to act con-
trary to a princle you really believed in? How
did you feel about it?

ghould one ever act against hiS/her principles?
Why or why not?

Did Atticus act according to Principle in the
case of Tim JOhnson and Tom Robinson? Ex-
plain*. Do you think he did the right thing in both
cases? 111(hy or why not? .

k,

A follow-up evaluation using a values clarifi ation for- .
mat might take the form below;c

"My Principles Analysis Form

List ten or more principles that are important to you in the
colsomn on the left. Then mark with an (X) the position ori the
line indicating how you think you would.fes o most of the
time.

Principles Response

Example:
0. Treat everyone fair X

wouldwould not budge

(Generally, this person would not budge on, that pri
in rare instances'Itlhe greater good Viould be served

s budge.)

Now list yours:

1.

2

4

6.

7

udge

iple, but
he might

9:

10

I noted that

was important to me.

I feel F

about that. In the future I will Probably act

ill
when this principle is ouesyled or challenged.

i
.. -

' This exarfipla repries nts Only one of many approaches,'
which could be taken pith the same content. Other viable
methods would includ various role play situations which
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would sharpen the frame of ,reference of each character.
Additional evaluations could Include the reshaping', In
eSsay form, of the major characters into different person-
alities with an explanation as to ,sehy;'rewritirig the ending
of the novel to conform to the students personal prin-
ciples or those of any of the major characters and giving' a
full explanation.

In any case, students are asked to examine their own
malue systems and feelings against not.only those of the
novelist but of their peers..00portunity for moral growth
and ilersonal introspection are inherent in t4e design of
this teaching strategy.

Concluslon. I hope I have accomplished the goals stated
in the first two paragraphs and have not further muddied
the water. Definitions and approaches thoUgh not exhaug-
tive were illustrative of the current emphasis and literature
in the field: These were followed by a brief explanaticin of
the purposes and shortcomings as a form orbonstructive
analysis. (For an in-depth critique of the values movement
see °Phi Delta Kappan, June, 1975). The theoretical de-
signs and implications were _ill'uttrated using the novel,
To Kill A Mockingbird. Hopefully, transference can be
made to other.literature and for that matter to other con-
tent areas.

Some .of . you will agree with the approaches, biases,
assumptiOns ancrixamples postulated; others will strongly
disagree. The issue will _be clarified as the dialog is
broadened. Whateyer the case, it now seems that educa-
tion is beginning to address the affectiie domain and the
values/moral teaching process which long lay undevel-

.oped; As professionals we are challenged to accept the
promises of this approach as a necessary opportunity for

.; values/moral developme(nt for students and not merely a-
dilemma with no approachable solution.

(Dr. Rose is a curriculum consultant for the Harris
County Department of Education, Houston.)
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Values Clarifidation
and Moral Deyelopment:

Strategies for the Clasiroom ".

Teacher .

SusanJ. Sheridah
.'

.

Nancy and Betty have been good friends for-a fortg tiMe.
-They' have gone to school together through elementary

\school, junior high school andnpw are in.theirtjunior year
at NorthEidge High School. Nancy "has Confided in Belk
that she really likes Ken. She has been' trying to get him
to ask her out all year. Ken is good-looking, smart and
first string on the football. team. It's understandtile that
Nancy should' be so crazy about him. Betfy thinks Ken is
nice, too., but her main interest has been in heljNig Nancy
in this relationship. She.has talked to Ken .finding out all7.
kinds of things for Nancy. It's now two weeks.betbre the
juelior prom and Ntancy and Betty realize.that Ken haS been
hanging around them more than usual. One night 144
calls and asks Betty tb the junior prom. Betty would.really%
love to go out with Ken. He's. so cute, and popular. She
never dreamed he'd ask her out. But.what about Nancy?
What should Betty do? Why?

Students face dileMmas likehis one every day', some
more imporiant! in ..terms of involvement and long: Lange .
consequerices, law() important figures ih, the field of valu-
ing and morel development believe teachers sh9uld help
stildents develop skill in handling the problems and deci-
sions facing them today.

One of these men, Sidney Simon, believes that stUdents',
should be helped to.clarify their own °values. The approath
he eSpouses is not Concerned with' the-content of people's

vafues but ihstead with the 'proc,essof valuilig. He places ;

'importance on how people come to chooSe their values.
Simon, quoting Louis E. Raths, slates that there. are Seven
sub-prbcesses which.can be categorized under three main
areas in the valuing prOcess. The first category is prizing
one's beliefs apd behaviors. This.category incFudes

ctferishing\and publicly affirming the values- when
appropriate. The second %ategorypas to dp withchbos- .

ing one's' beliefs-dnd behaviorschoosing fr m alterna;
tives, chodsing after considering conseque es and
choosing freely. The rest category, acting on one' belief,
involves not -only actions but.also attions that e ibit a

%./pattern, consistency ang repetition. Simon-further states ,
.1 that the goal of the prooi-ss 0 valuing is to "... . h p stu;.

.dents becor aware cif the liefs and be avior they
nprize and wo be willing,to st urfor in aria out of the

classrocim!' ( on, Howe, and Kirschenbaum, 197
p..20)..

The outcomes of the valuing proces are relate4 to
Moral developmery. Lawrence Kohlberg, in his theory of-
moral developmet jdentifies six stages through wOich all
people progress./7iese Ltages define an -invariani se
quence,Thatls, peaplestart at e 1 and theriVogress
to Stage 2 by integrating and re nizing new morie com-
plex, material with Stage 1.reasoning? After Stage 2; as thei
have more exç.riences and ,,see incongruities in their ,.
thinking and un erstandihgs, they refine Stage 2 thinkInb
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and progressrto Stage 3 reasoning and so on through the
-seciu.ence. Because each piogressive stage builds upon
\the previous stage, all go through them In the same prder.

q'he rate Of progress through the stages varies 'With indi-
viduals, and progress may stop at any of the stages, 1

throbgh 6. The six Stages may bt briefly defined as:

s-

Stag* 1:---Punishment-Obedience Orientation. This
stage 'is Characerlzed by avoidance Of r3uriishment.. The
physical Ccrsècluenceg of an act determine its goodness
or badness. There is a deference to power, bigness and
pUnistirnent-giving ability. People are gOod .if they are

w" big. and.ppwerful. Authorities are seer, as having'pos5es-
sion rigtits over subordinates. One defers to. those , with
powec, stattls .and .possessiont-,-The rules mainbaining
order ere obedience to the strong by:the weak, and pun-
ishinent of those who dovi

Li

Stage 2-7Morality Of instrumental Egoism and Ex-
change.,l-he preoccupation at Stage 2 is with satisfying
hedonistic desires and interests. Acts are evaluated in
terms .of (heir conseetuences,-espeCially in relationship try
the actor. One of the main ideas isi get wilat yo0 can-for
"Number One" and ddii't gei caught.I \t,f

Stage 3--"Gdod Boy-Nice Girrt Orientation. The ex-
treme concern at' Stage 3 i with social -acceptability.
The cbgnitive preoccupation is with, maintaining positive
relationships. Laws and rules are guides to persons striy-
ing to be good. Rules are then seen.as stereotypes of
socially desirable behavior. Behavior is for the first time

-judgerd, by intention and "she meant well" becomes impcir?

Stage 4Law, and Order Orientation. At ithis tage
preservation .of the larger syitem is al importan and

. .

breaking rules of laws is seen a caus4n chaos n&de-
stroying the Jarger system.. Right behiAa or consists of
respecting .authority. and-doing.one's diity for the larger
system.

,

."

Stagb 5,Social Contract .and Social Unity. Stade 5
rbaSoning considers general individual rights and stan-
dards.ps important and needing critical examination. There
*js a elear undersjanding of Its relativism of individual
values and the oedd for procedural. rv,lediffor reaching

consensus. Ayi emphasis is placed on the "legal point of
vi§w." Frowever, instead .of rigid adherence to unmo able
lavjs, the tion is: If a law or rule is unjust in ferm
sOcial utility I1t Must be chaiged. Outside of,tne law; agree-
Ment and c ract between 'persons determine- obligation. %.

Stpge 6The ralityabf Universal Ethical Princrples.
This stage; of,devel pment is governed by two basi4c

principles: (1 ) the 'Orin iple of justice, equal considerations
of the claims of all hui,an beings, a"nd (2) the PLinciple of
reppece.for pei.sorplity4; of treating human be!ngs as 'ends
in%themselves. At this stage actio ra. is to 'be based on a .

hierirchy of general moral values instead of a hierarlohy '
of cencret e. objects valued in particular situations.

SuiRmer 1975

"

Anne* "Colby; states in The Harvard-Reygew "Although ,
the values clarification and moral developmont approaChes
seem incOnipatible In some areas,4integration of the tw
is both possible and desirable" (Colby, 1975. p. 1

She further states that, "In sr:Me of the differences betwee
values clarificetiOn and moral development, their goals,
are not radicSlly'disparate'' (p. 140). 'Kohlberg in an inter-
view for Learriin' magazine,' stated,- "I think they have
sOme useful techniques-0.40es clarificcftion is a very use-
ful component of moral edu ation, and we try to,do some
of. that ourselves" (KohlbEt lind Sirtion, 1972, p. 19).

In this' same article, Siryfon says qt the Kohlbergeah
model; ''I' think Kohlb es developed a very,sound re-
search instrume developmental framework that one
can respect f (p..19). 4<ohlberg comidlains, however,
that 'Simon no framework of ,cleyelopmental progres
sion so onel 1a,nuot really see if his activities prqduce
growth.. Sim n, ir turn,' complains that although Kohlberg
has a, sound theory, heldcki methods that are yi or kable
for teachers tofirse in the classroom, it is hoped tnat in the
examples to-f&low Kohlberg:s moral development pet .
.can be combined with Simpn's value clarificatiein activities
tp produCe exciting and growth-proddeing experiences for
students and teachers'.

The following exarnple.is a strategy that was used in.a
sixth grade classroom. Fife dernonstratiOn teachep gave
the students a copy of the following" dilemma arid read 'it :

with them.

7A What Should Mary
' ,

:)3?

ilNext.l.,5:VChristregs and birthdays, Mary liked drawing and
pain,li,n§ more than anything else in tha world. She liked to
djatv sleek brown hor s with white spots on,their legs. She

/liked to paint pictures of tulip and robins, And she spent many
hours drawihg girls in l9Iq , 944 ering dresses.

"Mary is a rea e artist," her mother said one evening..
"I wish we hadrney to buy her all the paints and paPer and
crayons She needs." Mary's eatheir sighed. With sevon. other

' children in the family, there were,more important things to buy.
-such'as shoes and caps and sWelters. .

tthool. Mary's teacher c I the job of cleaning out
:the

un
supply nupbuaid. Every Friday ary stayed after school to

.

sort,out the crayons,4pusl, the nts and chalk,away! stack th
drawing paper, antl.sharpen pencils.

d

SometiMes the teache ould corn? by and say. ;'0,h,
that paint is all dried up,4ètter throw that -jar out, Mary" or
"Why don't yoo throw ay allthe little stubs of .cray s? The
children don't use them

But short, bro:ken pie es were better thr no cray at ill,
so Mary always took the home inste,k1p1 throwing them out.
All ,:veek lo4 she would ok forward to 'Friday. She wOnilped
hoW rftaFy pieces ah finif, or how many sheets of drawing
paper had marks ori hem, or.,how many itirs of paint might be
drying op. Always. 1hstead of thrOwing thesg theigs out, Mary
slipped them in her rich`box and took Tem

Beiore long Mar was taking home bIgger and' bigger pieles
of ciayon. Someti#fes ;nglOok a few sheets of.drawing 9Iper
that weren't 'marked up.al all or ,a jar of paint that w still

*5-
;,,guite soft, Evai".feek it was ltar'der °and harder for her to de-

cide what waus, ciaapeugh to,reave in ttie cup.board and what
she shOuld take home. Cfne day the. teacher.said. "My good:

. nessl What happened to the'rrygenta crayon? I was Aire we
had obe here." And Vary remembered that she had taken it t°,
home because :it had broken in two. Mary begee to feel very
uncomfortable.. She was not sure what was right Ad what was
virdhg. 'flobody else knew what she had been doing. Maybe she
shoutd slog taking anythine. But it did seem foolisb to throwout
usefui materials:What should Mary dcr?

.,The reason for reading the stlory aloud was to insure that
the dilemma was communicated as clearly as possibfe to
all of the students. 'Since this was eplan A so-hoot...same of



.".

,

ttiii-studints-In-the-ctessIvere-unable-to read- the-story'. .
(In Plan A schools, special edycation students are, In
Otgular classes.). Precautions were taken so that these
students were neither embarrassed nor left out ,of the pro- .

cess which they could add to and from which they coald
tienefit. . '

After reading and hea'ring, the dilemma,, the students
. were aSked, Reny words needed defining. Main points of

'the story were. clarified. The students th'en formed grout's
of five merAllers whiCh discuiseer what Mary should do
and whg! Each group chose a modeiator to repOrt its con:
clusions to the class..

In the clavroorn it was noted that the individual group
discusslons could be im4roved by more stribicture. For

' 4this puipose the teacher suggested to ithe class thy int..
each Troup someone mighi decide wlyit Mary Should do
fronl the point itif view of her father, someone elte from th,
point of view of the mother, a tyrd 'from the p09t %flew of'
the teacher, ard a fourth from' Mary's' point of view. This
role thking assignMent seemed to give the desired struc-
ture to the discussions. Through taking differerfr roles the
studenti recognized arsic that although the achrlA decisigo
about Mary's behavior or what she should do might te the
same, the reaSons for deciding.on that particular behavior
.could be 'different Iron) different people's poirit

Each group of saklents.then filled in the folloing.ng.s.en- -NS4r6r
teoce comdletiOni to 9ive 'a format for their..r-eportin'T

44
.

to the Class:\

. le think that.Mary should ... bebause .

" If we were. in Mary's position we probably wOuld
1

because ...

tChes'e sentence.completi2ns Were ,used .not only to give.an
organization to-thA infotNtation reported but also to help
point out that maybe what a person does is piffeient from
what should be d9a. :

l? reporting bick. to the dlasslhefecorders were asked
--to read sentence completions-for thet_grooVs. Then,

because of the role takin aspect of the.task, ea h stu-
dent was asked to name t le-he. or she took an
person hi that rdle'would think should do and w .

One of the interesting obser ons of the teacher was
that as a whole the six'students e from each group)
who played M'ary's.father thought that she shoulTgive the
crayons; paints and paper back. j-lae father would get an

job,to buy the art, §Lipplies for his dadghter. These
:were iiery proub fathers! -

After the entire experience the' students were asked to
evaluate the lesson on 3 K. 5 index cards. They we?e to
report if they enjoyed the eil5tvience and the .aspeals
whiCh they did and did not like abo t rt. Sortie of the actual
quotes are as follows:

I liked very good. 4 liked about Mary and I lil4ed
V.0 enal,he father heid go take it k.

.What I like about Fri a Was
was very Ne. had goo 'd
were talking about.

.Orope I, was in,
about 0.4

,

I liked today because it was-fun and we-wOrked
in 'groups. hing was bo'ring today. 0 .

I Fiked day Pretty good because we.didntihav
tc;t10 ,y work. , , .

,
In .eva uating thi expe rience from ttle point of view of

the demonstration teacher,certain points should be men-

7is

s.

: 4

. t
tionedr-The -students'apparentIrwere7urtaccustorned:to
working In gr'oilps. Perhaps this Is thdroaion,why 'rribre
structtfre was ne.eded for, their discussions. Students
cannot be thrown into an expecionce, lila working' In,

groups with no 'preparation or developrneictat ,a6tivities
. and be cted'to function ili a co'inplately successful.e
manner.

l
A ,- ,. . .

Secondly, the more exciting and-contrOversiiil the dilem-
ma the louder is the volume-of noise ih the robm. It is
understandable to haVe noise. 1-lowevdr,.if noise prob-
lem i a iscpool,' preCautions should be taken. t, hdr
canes

ó and those that a re non-produgtiva.,
ll the difference blftwaen: interaction& that:a e lou

but oductiv
Another poiRi ik that the.dilemma needi to be car fullyi

chosen, it shtuldvbe relevant to the particular stude ts;
their age group, perhaps socio-economic statys and
maturiV level. Off4an there is the...desire to introduce a
dilemma ,thattas, really happened iryhe classroom., .If
the problem is.thrdatening to a 'particularstUdent,br group
of srudents it might inhibi real disc sion. ' 77..

. f.The'final and m0'0-fry ortant po t is that.althou
-&tudente led their own the leacher ,had. ..
important role in the proc he teacher. carefully r0.4._,

tored the proess through atking\ prob ,g. questions ,

dapithliZiOg on thla students'.decilion making skills.
The f011owingeexarnple is of a high schooldeachin x-

perience welichagaiX attemPts to-Combine-the strategies
pf Simon and Kohlberg. Ina recentartiCle in the Phi Delta
kappan, Kohlberg*(19,75)-lists, three thipOrtant conditions

. .

for moral dis6ussions:

/ .
. .

(1) Exposure to the next higher stage of reason-. .
ing.," (2) Ditposure to situations posing probldTs
and contradictions for the child's.cUrrent'rnoral
structure, .leading to dissatisfaction with -his
current level, 'and .(3),An atmosphere of inter-

, change and dialog, combining, the first two ,
conditions, in whichkonflicting moral V.iews are,

.. ,compafied in arf open manner (p. 675).. .
.

These conditios,,he believes, facilitate grOwth ,to. the 1
student's fullest pote ial. It appears that these conditions 1

arc present in the f Rowing example and it is hoped that
growth will be enco aged. '''

..I
Problerii

. .
Carlos.has just len called into his counselor's officetlee.

wonders what this is lI aboui. His counselor finally arrives and
, 'tells him,that he has great nev7sf, The big electrical fompany

whose main offices are located in town .is looking Aor bright
young engineers. They have asked the area high schools for
lisp of. pitential scholarship recipients. Carlos' name was

f'130,ibmittea Along with nine other. graduating seniord. Afrer re-
_ 'viewing the. records. Carlos was" Chosen to receive aischolar-

- college enabling hi'm to gradualea n engineer. Room and .-ak.
ship. This means that the compan pay for four years of

board plus bviks and a living alrewance will tlso,be provided
.bt the university.,

This is the greatest news Carlos hes ever heard.. He can
hardly wait to tell hi,mily. They will be sroucli of im. He's
the first one in the fariiity ever to attend college. On ay
home" from school he tells Rose the exciting news.

She says she's happy for him; ske sounds ratherban , When
CaZlos looks at, her Ile sees tehrs in her eyes. Hd td,'"Hey,
what's.the matter?' I th?ught you'd be happy for me,"

She tells him that she is happy for him botis worried
about their plans to get married. They were going to marrx right'
after high' schOol. Carlos suddenly gels quiet too. He hail 'not
even aped "the counsetor if Rose could come to the university
with him. How could he have been so selfish?

The next morning Carlos goes tcfhis counselor's o et) tote
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Clan, Heasks If Rose can corns to th'univeralty v/th him He
r explains that they have been planning to marry right alter

,greduatiOn. Mr.. Johnson, the counselor, states that tWe sCholar-
ship indkides.robm and' board In the dorm ,on campus- not

. rartiftrents' housing. He asks if they can malt until Carlos
aradua from the tiniirirsityto marry. He also points gut ihat
II win be easier foi Carloslo pit thrpugh school yyltnout haying
to worry about e wife.

CNios lavek'llye ottice terIbly dejecteid, tor he knows Rpse
' wod`t want to. wait lour ,years trrt,prry. Her older rater married

before she was Rose's age, an her mother was also married
bi the time she was sixteen. R a has bet% waiting and looking/---torwwd to marrying attrThfluation.

2, What wIll'arlos cika He loves Rose but thls schojahhip
the chance of a Meths. ,

How !houldie decide?
.

. ,, A
' ^ )

1

The ptudeots Were giventhls dilemma'to r'ead and asked
to decisle what they thought Carlos should do. They re

1'. sponded individually In writing before the prciblem' was dis-.
cussed 1;11:ass. These high school students were told the i...
defining racteristics of a dilemma:

That is, decisions are dyficult to make when two im-
Portant values (sometimes collet issues). of an indivi-'
dual come alto conflict so that only one can besatis-
fled. Some issues which are importentto people have
tq do with laws or rules, some have to with affes-

. tion and friendship,owhile others have to o with be- 4

iog honest Ind keeping one's word. Someti es
involve conscience or even life itself.. In a dile
the indiviplual must decide which issie_I4 in
conflict he values most

/The class then distussed which issues might be in
conflict 01 the Carlos,dilemma. Some st9dents felt the
conflict was between affection fear) for pose and Carlos'
wn adencement .which- was important in terms of re-

erionsibilMo his family. Other students felt el-Issues in-
, Advert CarloV keeping his Word to Rose ochis chance tb

progress himself. Still other Students honestl could not
see the conflict in values because they h d already
decided what Carlos should do.
-'13efore resolving- Ca'rlos and 'Rose's pr ern; the

teacher added another ere'Prent to the learning experience.
Students were asked tp form groups of about six Or seven ,

meMbers. Tile groups were to assume that Carlos and
Rose. since they were very close to their families, -wanted
to discuss the problem With their parents. A Point family
conference was arranged and Carlos \and RoSe milig with
their riatents to discuss their problem 'and a possible sotu-'
tion. Each person in .a grOup ehose a role to eter in the
"family conference."

Since some students are-either unakuttomed to role-
.. plaiing`or uncomfortatil with the role" playing situation.

it helOg to write- Out. a . oint of view for them to me.
The real objective Of this rOle playing eipdrietic is to aue
stklentil determine for themselves what the point of .view
of the father might be as contrasted with th_.e point 'Of view
of the moother, or even Carloh and Rose.

The role playing situation .is rich With possibilities. It

might be expanded to include observation and evaluation
of group interactions. Group roles such as the gritup
leaders, followeis or blockers could be explored. It might
also inchide a discussion of feelings one gets when being
blocked or ignored. The role-ptaying situation might...also
include a discussion of comrininication- skills and tech-,
niques. rn this particular leVrning experience the main
objective for the role playing situation was tb encourage

A
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'Students to look at a dilltrnme, rem silliferent .polots of
view. People Who, have beim identiIie s reasoning at
Kohlberg% hisjher levels,Of mo I reasoning (Stage 3 and

tabovef are reportedlt, better abi)t'to see problerjts from
I

various points.11,,-vtait th
sus enabljnrrthern.lo evaluate the.

rnanY raMifIcat ontiOj thesitUPtkin.
The culmination of.thls role pkiwIng.expvrIencé was 4'

,report 'to ttik, 'class the ,fintil .concluslon ,Of the fart; ly
meeting.' Reporters for eachke..grotip 'were asked to sta
What the .dondupion was and svtly "'his conciuSibLk
reached. II Is Mdst Irportent to ask the Why" questi'
The reasons .why determine the leri oricorn
/thinking.. There pre no "right".'br d'wrong" arr
IN most' important Is the justificatiofl fOr chb
solution over another. ;, ,

After the role playing .experience, the stUtlents were
asked(if they would .kijoy'nearing-what enother class had
to say about.this sarrWerernmeAlthilloi:Orit tib students
were exposeit to p variety Of stages'Of ceasoning. (Accord-
ing to Kghlberg \this eifpokr4 promMeiroWth..j, Tpe stu-
dents than reed with the teacher. 6*i/script' from tt*trtp,er
class' rou'rid table. disbusston.,condei.rtirrj the Orles and
Rose dilemma. ACcogling to JameyFrest: (1971) people
prefer their own stege *of reasoning,. or 'reasoning ope
stage above their. oikri. With this in Mind, the teacher asked
the students to choosafrom the other class diicussibn.the
'argument(wh they Oolight were best. S,tuderls,trien
tilled out aivo 1<sheet restating the argum nt iir own
words.43references may dt4rie a erç,te of think!.
ing but growth is shown en the students àan State, the.

nking in their own wordS...1,...
rlos and Frose &Minnie was

. Following' is the- "values

exity of
s. Whet
ing one

essence.of the high .level t
r The last a'ctivity with the
an .evaluation by:lhe studen
voting" experience which the studentsAeemSd. to enjoy,
(Simon, kowp, and Kirschenbau , 1972). --)

Valdes Voting . .
, '

Dirk/ions: Raise your hand and weve it 4f you sit'bngli
agree with the.questions l'm about kg,ask. Raise your hand
if you agree. Thumbs down if you disagree. ThumbstOp and
down if you strongly- disagreer and antis crossee.if ycip.
don't know or don't want to answeF. That's finelool. .

"t .., .:
1) How many of you knew what Car:jos should dO"right

...1., -away after reading the dilemma? . ,.
. ... .

, 2) How igany 'of you have not, changed your Ooielion, 'i ,

since ttrat time? ' )L' . *
,

'''f'.'
3) How many think Carlos shoUld taAe fheksc,h6larip.

. . I
and forget ab&lt Rbeke? . , , ' .; ;

3.

4)
. find a job ar CarrOs' college? = :..

. 5) How m y li e pea,nut .butter sandwiches? .

6). How man t ink 'Rose should joi a Women's ,,Lit?

7) How m ny liked hearing t e other Class' dis ussiOn?

8)
other class' iscussion? i .V .

9) How many dt you would have had different opinionS
if you were'Carlos and ose?.....

10) 'How many of, yo,i.i-

Hew man thnk Ro'Se shouldfini'sh sChoOI and then, .

1'

9

. 1

Ilow many. changed your ideas after hearing the

ish CarloS and Rose had n er .

(Sheridan, 1975, pp. 26- '3
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. pc-;,,,,: , . .

ne of.ther.9 lifT110,Wa p::a eding .s of learnisg,'
'liner lin:Oes W 4r tp Orkrati fillfzito Kahl erg's throe*.

"----.'erltatia _kV:, mina, ditsei, ops.1(41 WiVihbpad ttuit the siii-
. dents woVIctfiave.ilhe opporitinirfrIpclarlfel.4eiNwn

values, This wOuldtbe7adcomplis'hedt by choosar fr. 41' N al-
tettatiVeslfridlitatIng publicly iheir2volues concerning the ,

tfilakrnal, These" ircisesrefieCt etle valilesl.clariticatiOn: : ... , .., .
roe f Sidney Orion: I.' ".. ' . i4 4 ,Ipaotfons ichfltre km hearcl to presentitions ol

,
'4 ,Iearrr per dbh the two preceding ones pre:

ii"I lik.4thltt bec)áuwe di 't have to: woik,tated by
Studenti4"and." e have been deka this sort of thing,for.
yelsre,': itate'd, yi teachers. Both stptements, this writer,

, believes, are very- positiveand enctbOraging. First ,of all,
.. learning can indehdlild be fun. If .students. are Mot:lived

and 'enjoying their exper nceS at school perhaps there willifil
'Oe-more'car+over igio eir personal liveS than if they.are
unhappyiat ighoq, wditing. to get oUt to "do their pwn

' ,thing. AeleaCherS' statements that we have,bbeidoing

,.this for jlear,04:e1Stery, encouragittg. Certainly, got
v.. ,sensitiveltpaehers.ir; r atecWrtevant discussions a ,,/
' ,actlytties for their sJuh S have been diaing.manii---ist thest)

activitielloy yea's. Thi statement illustrOesia fin'al point.
-: + he classroom Witcher iiilie r sr exPert apd tr4 vaal

I
than agent in the: lives of

411.4rateli ternines ild; i,s
. experiensees if' the classro

which help 'to \thtpe the

i(Susan J.-Sheridan. s supervts..óLUHeights Branch
of the 11krcotmty 'Centar. fOr.the Retarded, Houston.)

, , , ., - , !.
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itiprifWrig Values.Through
Literature

William E. Klingele
and

PAllip J. Besonen

.YoungM rs.growihg through adolescence expetience a
most' diffi Ult 10113 in ther es. It is at .this time that
.yotingWir progress thr various stages of develop-
ment,. per aining ,to aptitu es, religion, Morals, attitudes,
values, d decisign making......,.; .Ado cents are trb led with personal questions con-
e ning..their physic social, emotional, and intellectual
se ves. They queSt n their desire to beidifferent, their
d sire for friends, and their apparent need to make deci-
Si s. iheir independence, mood instability, and sensitivity
a ausb th& to questicin reir emotiOnal stability. Their
c riosity and inquisitiveness appear enriched in spite of

fit.they may or may not be learning in school. But most
ortant to them are answera s to personal questions in-

volv)i government, religion, sex, family, morals, drugs,
and varjous other individual concerns.
t One of education's solutions to assisting studentt faced

ith.these problems is a process of values clarification.
Valt;et Clarification has be,come one element of the philo-
sophieal characteristics of Engligh .clas'srooms- in the

: . modern secondary.schoel4 (

Proponents.of values clarificati 'n have recognized the
d to provide studen with a pr pess to assist' them in '..

shaPing their fives, an f)'--a time 4hen they are moat in
need of, and most ,v nerable for constructive character
dilvelopinent. The English class ooM provides a most
vulnerable ard obvious opportuniy for integrating values
clarification ith English centent. -\
Values cl ificcition is a process whereby students have

the opportu ity to examine, weigh, and reflect upon these
pressing orgerns. Simply stated, values clarification is a
'seven step' procest classified into three major
categoriesch,00sing, prizing, and 'acting. Choosing_

: inclUdet: (1) freely, (2) froni alternatives, and (3) after
consideration of consequences. Prizing involves. (4) cher-
ishing or a positive feeling and (6) publi affirmation.
Acting foduses 'on (6) doing what one professes to value

: and (7) repeating this same behavior overa period of time.
. - Raths, Harmin, and Simon'', the.developers and dissemi-.

'nators of this particular valee-theory point out that students
also must have The option not to loolcat theirlvalues. AS a .

result' of this option, value clarification as a process is
non-threatening. This approach to values does not suggest
that a Certain set of values must be instilled in each stu- )
dent. Exectly the oppoSite is _the case. Students must be
arlowed tedevelop their own-set of glues, values that they

. choose, prire, and act upon. .
It is the belief of the writers that students Who are

lowed the opportunity to explore values questions in a non-
judgmental and non-moralizing way witi mov'e toward' the
adoption of. universally accepted valuea. These include
honesty, truth, justice, brotherhood, individual worth, and
self direction. In their behavior the students become more
concerned and aware of self actualization and less charac-
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terblea by wnat t.er1 Rogers Gatts1ntrole-retad-pattarne''
Of action.

It eam natural then that Ihe highest level of teach
Ing will Involve the clarlficklion of .values It means thal
ach Englleh leacher has, a responilbIllty 'tor integratibg

'values clarification inte the teaching of subject matter.
In doing so. the Witcher encourages the student to rellect

pn the dilemmas which are Illuminated through the study
Jot the ;Articular. . topic or unit Included ler instruction.
Element, of. the Wen step process are systematically,
employed to facilitate values clarification, .

Thf. followlne examples of values level teaching 'werq.
,deifekped by English teachers. Those teachers ha
learned' the process of integrating values- clarificaJ6n
Into the teaching of pubiect matter. For these teaofiers
the practice of leaching al values level is a daily occur;

rerice.

Our Town
Thornton Wilder

Facts Lewil

1, What award did Thornton Wilder receive for Our Town?'
What is the function of the stage manager?

3: why does Or,. Gilibs scold George?
4. In the flastrback w.hat doei Emily tell George that he

has been doing?
5. What happens after George orders strawberry sodas?
6. . Where does George go on the moibing orhislwedding?'
7. Who is Sfmon grimsori
8. °How does Emily die? a

)Concepts Le vel

1. Why does Wild er use a bare stage in his play? -

2. What characteristics of human nature are revealed in
' the characters of Emily. George, the Gibbs. the

Webbs?
3. One critic says that nothing sums up the essence of
f- Wilder's philosephy in Our ToWn Iletter than the ad-

dress of a letter sent to a Grover's Corners' girl: "June
Crofut; the Crofut .Farm, Grover's Corners, Sultan
County. New Hampshire. United States of America,
Continent 'of North America, emisPhere,
the Earth, the Solar S,stem. the Universe ,the Mind
Of God." What is this p ilosophy?

4. What attitudes toward ve and marriage afe present-
ed in the playl

5. What ideas of life and death are presented in the
graveyard scene?

Values Level

1. Consider the following: .

A. One morning at breakfast Rebecca Gibbs say's:
. "Mama, do you know what I late Most in the-

worlddo you?Money." What do ,you love
mostin the world?

,B. ,Mrs Webb tells Emily that she would rather have
her children healthy than bright. Which would
you rather bei Which wQd you rather your
children be? Ex0ain.
George.is talkiDia to Emily about chool. He say
that he thinks Emily must like school. Emily re-

.

C.

&Ammo 1575

I '

uH'u1otrtffigotthave
-to go Ihrough.". What is your definition ot schoolf?

2. Georgeirettides that he would rather gel marriedijotn.'
go to agriculture scheai. If y.ott tustOe make et Moice
between school and marriage), whioh ,would you
choose? Why?

3. George and Emily both ieel a little nervous and doubt-
ful before their wedding. Have you ever. fell uneasy
before anIMporjant happening in your life? What was
it?

4. Do you agree.with Emily that saintd and,poets Ilia the%
only ones who ever realiZe life while theylive it? Are
you "aware of life?" What could you do to become,
more rare?

5. Emily says that livepeople are troubled from' morning
to night. Are you troubled by anything? What things In
tile past have troubled you?

The1Fall of the House of. Usher
Edgar Allan poe

Facts Level

1. What is the
, 'opening paragrap ?

tO create this mood?,
.2. Who is the narletor of the stéry?
3. Why does the narrator visit Roderick Usher?
4. What are some of the symptoms of Roderick's illness?
5. What iS thp relationship between Madeline, ahd

Roderick?.
6. What hapeehs as the. narrator, reads the Mad Trlst

cittrick? . .

ibe whai the narrator and Roderick'see eh the
pens?

ood that Poe sets for 'the story in the
h phrases perticularly. help

I

A .

Concepts Level .

1. Compare. POO description of the house with his
description of Roderick.

2: Ttlera' are various kinds* of evil: revenge, torture.
murder.' fear, the supernatural:- insanity. Which types
are evident in this.story?-- .

3. 'Vow does the iSolation in the story add to the sus- ,
tpense`?

4. :"What is symbolizpd by .the ballad. "The, Haunted
Palace"?

5. Is there.a climax in the,story7 If so, at what point does
t.it occur?

6. What is the significance of the fall of the house in the
closing scene?

7. If you werevoing to paint a picture depicting any part
of the story, what colors would-you select? Why?

Veit,
Values Level

1: If you had been in.the narrator's position, how would.
you have reacted? Have iou ever seen as horrified
he Was? : °.

2. The nerratbi eScribed..his friendship 'with ROderick
near the binn' f the story. Alt,hovh, as boys.

' we had been '-eyen iniimate assdaiatet, lel, I really
knew little Of my friend." Have, you eye? felt this way
about one of yoursfriends?

. you had 'been in Roderick's positidn and -realized

1 1 ).
79



lhai'yuu had buriecfluur sister alive, *Kit Wrifilif yov
have done? Havb you ever neon in a situation Miele
you reolited that something Nimble was tiapanning'
end did nothing about it? What timely hignnmed?

4.' Express. your personal reaction to a Owe actei or:it
'scene in thestory.

5. Write a Seort stor..y.of your own dealing' with the su
natural..Include at least one other type ot ova

)

Fable
Ralph Waldo Emerson

The mountain arid the squirrel
Had a quarrel;
And the former called the latter "Little Prig

' Bunreplied:, r

'You are.doubtless,very big:
But all sorts of things And weather

. Must be taken Inlogether. .

To makeup a year and a Ohe!e.'
°And I think ips no.dist ace
To occupy my place.,..,
If I'm not so large,as you,

- You are not se'eniall asTI,
And'not half so Spry. "..

nOt deny you make
. A very prettysqtarrel track;'

TalentsOiffer; all is well end wisely put
ICI cannot' carry forests.on my back,
Neither pan you craci5 a nut,"

Facts'LbVel
&

1. Who are trip two characters.epakthg?
, 2. What ar.6 their names?

Classroom Values Clarification
Activities

Itaveris F. Hutchison

3. What are they doing/

Concepts Lbvel

1, What are some characteristics 6f Bun?
2. Explain how the use bf the fable style adds to the

poem. .0, -
3 HoW are the squirrel and the Mountain. different?

,Values Level
..

I 1. Name one other poet and tell why you like his work. .
2.. What things can you do well?Whatt'hings are you not

skilled at? . , .,

3. Could you irriprove on the things yol,kare.not skilled at?
How?,

... .

t 4. Do you ever put others down because you feel ou
are better thanlhe0

(Dr.' Klingell and Dr. Besonen are 'both Assistant Pro- .

. ,

lessors of $econdary Ediication at iht University of Ark5n-
sas, Fayetteville.) .."

.

Harmin. Merrill,',Eirnon. Sidney.' Valdes le aching
Colum:bUs. Chirles MeuiIi Publishing Co.. 1161

SO

Ii

Do you have qustions about reading, which you would
like to se answered in this column? 4gro, pleas send
thm to Dr. Joann Olson or to Dr. Lamle F. Hutchison,
Departmnt of Curriculum and instruction, Upivrsity of.
Houston, Houston, Texas 77004. Replis appar only In ,

thud column, and as many of your qustions will be 'an-
swered as spac and time prmit.

Dr. Hutchison is an assistant professor at the University
of Houston. She has been an elementary classroom
teacher, and she works with undergraduate and graduate
students in University classes.

The school In which I teach plans to implement a class- .

room valees cempOnent In grad 5. I undrstand the class,-
room.° values syttem, but I would probably xperience
diffiEelty trying to explain this concept to &students. I
really want my students to initially 'learn aw Concept of
values clarification through several Interesting activitis
that .csn be developed In either a group situation or in an
independent activity. Do you have any suggestions for this
type' of actIvity?

. Yes. I'll assist yOu in identifying two values clarifiCatio;
activities that might be used ,in your classroom as a group. '
activity or as an individuai activity. Perhaps the most effec-,
tive way to explain the valuei-clarification formac.for the., .

activities is through a brierdidcussiOn of .its coreporfegts;
(a) description of the situation (several, paragraphs,: are
stated 'to eigylain the situation to the students) (b) direc-
tions are providedior individual and:group usage of the
activity; (c) several columns are provided for personal
judgment and for group Interaction; and .(d) teacher-grollgi ,

interactiorijie provided for She purposes Of understandiv
students'.,.ialues and understanding itpidents' methods fOr
clarifying .values. You should remember that Correct an- ,
Swers do pot exis't.Pecause there is not an alisolute control.,

s4on studente' valUes. .
Adtisity Of/ acher's Pet (Situe,tion) ,You are astidentin,

a ,fifth grad .614,5S.. Miss Brock. your. teacher, has been
'salleci to th Offlce on very:important busiriess. Before she-
left the room, he placed Robert in charge.

Things go dell for a while. Then one of flobrires frie'nds
tosses an eraser to a boy on the other side Oflthe'rooim..A

, girl is. hit!. That's ssrh4en it all starts! Spon items are flying
.

frorn.all sides of the room:
Robert loolcs'as if he doeen't knOw what to do. He tries

to leg the;bois and girls !hat the'y will .get into trouble.
bUt tbe."rougii-housing" continues.'Soon:the laughing and
loUd talking is thunderous! !! .

English In Texas



..;
't.lobett.Walks taward tilek dqoy. looks out.and dowfi

the haft..1,otidly 'he yells, Sh-h! Mi5s Biock is earning!"
A dead silence fills over the.roorn. Everyone sits quietly

at hie desk and Qretents to be doing Work, MiSs Brock
walks/into the room and. looks:directly at Robert.."Did I

;heara co'mrnotion eciming from this reom?'''. Robert looks
at her and then at "ug ' . - -

4 . .

(Directions to-the Students) Listed 'below 'aro the alterna-
tives In column A, rank the alternatives
irterms of their iipOortance to yams making 'the most ini-
.portnt number 1, the second ,most important .numper 2,:
am) so on'throughlnumb,er 6.

floW get togeither with the other m'embers ot your graup.
In column El, rank .the ajterrotives decided upon by yot.i

1.aand members of youc 'group.. 11$4.S ranking must sattsfy
each rneynbeK of the-group and reflect the best thinking of
each Member... .

Aliernatlyes :
-.. -

-

: 1. "Tell.Missdprock'
the noisoPwasn't
from bur rdomi
Tell Miss Brock
eiactly what happened.

Say nothing!
(Robert is Miss
Brock's "per-so
he won't haye ,
to admit inyttirrtg.)

Just say everything.
is altright.

'.5. Say that there had
been a little poise,
but that it wasn't
r,eally anyone's fault. ,

Indivi,dual
Ranking.,
(ColUirm A)

Z

Group
Ranking
(Colurnn B)

Activity #2/What Should I Do? (Situation) Tommy and
Frank were hot and tired from playing stick ball. Tommy's
Mother had given him 500 for refreshments at the corner
store. Tommy arid Frank° decided to use the money and
hoppe fheir bikes for a quick ride to the store. Frank
decided at hp wanted a popsicle which was priced 200 .
and Tommy a soft drink which was priced 250.
Taking the mondY 'carefully out of 'his pocket, Tommy
counted out the 500 and gave it t the young man at the
counter: The young man at The c kotterquickly returned
15C to Tommy and turned;away wait on' another cus-
tomer. What should Tommy do?

(Directions to the Students) Sam aseabove.

Individual Group.
Ranking Ranking
(Column A) (Column B)

Alternativdt .

"'It Re.?41e 'money
--immectrately.

2. Say nothing and
keep ttt money
for himsell.

3. Tell hiSpirents.
4. Tell Frank and

divide e money
wit ank.

',Swarm 975

5. Keep the money
l!ind place it.in .

° comfnunity project's
collection:

. , .

; Hints to Remember..(a) These aétivities may be adaPted .

to variouS-situations. (b) You should,not farce "cprrecr,
. .

answers fOr this type .of activity._ (c) -Yilu should evaluate
each student's responsesindividually and carefullyf .

The Questio9 of Values
The Value 6f Queitions

PatiBoachette Farley

Values clarification,,moral dilemmas, decision making,
moral e ucationthese. tergns and others with similar
meanin appear with increasing regularity in profesSional-
jour.na , sellool curricula, and agent's for teacher inser-
vice fráining. In the rticle, "ftoral Education: Where

David Rurpekand Kevin Ryan say,
n of children is one`of the school's

one of our newest fads." In the past,

Sages Fear to Tree
"The moral educat
oldest missions' an
moral education waS incidental; the teacher, serving as a
model for student behkviar,,knew "right from wrong" and
admqgshed students w dared to question Aather rigid

\set o ules. agreed ,LJIcn by parent's, teacher, and the,
community asa whole. herr the pace of life, was some-
what slow, thes ccepted rules were adequate guidance

'for ma ing moSt decisions. Today, `Aowever, mobility, new
experience, constant,change, and expasure to a myriad
of viewpoints often.place individual yibersonal dilemmas
which can best be,solved by process rather than rule. This

:process is the ability to.question, look at several solutions,
weigh the .t onsequences of each decision, and deci'd,e
the best solytion based on current information and per-
sonal values. Teaching. tRis.process, then,.is a prime re-
sponsibility of the teacherand ,the .key torleaching the
prOaess is the instructor's skill in questioning strategies.

Teachers Must first learn to ask open-eneedf'questions
which allow students to express their opinions honestly. A.

, question such as "Do you think false advertising is-

wrong?" has two,possible answers, "Yes" or 'No." Unless
students yolunteer reaSons for their answers, the discus-
sion stops until the 6:lecher esks'another question. To re-
phrase the question in this way, "What is Wrong with false
advertisiV.: would probably stimulate a better discus-
sion', but,an attitude ig-built into the question; and although
the teacher may want all students tc; think false advertis-,.
ing wrong, the clads has been told what to believe, and
there is every chance that students who have other opin-
ions W4I remain quiet and stoplistening to the discussion.
SuppOSe, however, 'the teacher asks, "How do someeof
you feel abcpt false advertisingq" Here, all students an'
eXpe'ess opinions with no preconceived notions as to t e
"correct" answer. This question Prbvides'for all student
opinions`to be expressed and gives membeis of the el
a chance to.hear what others believe.

If students ire given this freedom to expres exactly
what they think, teachers are obligated .to ask questions
that elicit reasons for opinions. When students must sup-
port their feelings and attitudes, they sometimes become

..'
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aware that they lielievb something but do not know what
leads them to' think in such a way. On' the other'hand:
shguld' tHey be able to sUpport rheir beliefs adequately,

then the clasS members 'have the benefit of otheipiew-
points and, as a result,may look at their own opinions in a
new light. This kind 'obdiscuSsion .stimulates students to
broaden their knoWledge and reaffk4 or queAtttheir
Own opinions'. ThrOugh this process, character orowth may
,occUr in a natural way. / .

A third skill neCestary for the teacher who asks Oen
puestions dridrequires reasonSis the, ability to listen ac-
tively te studeqt responses. According to Carl Rogers 'and
Richard Iarson, adtivelistenfng is hearing all that a person
says' and elst appreciating both the meaning and feeling
behind what is being said. They regard active,. listening
as a way of .bringing about change in people. To listen in
this fashion takes &great deal of practice. Teachers rrfust
train themselVes to rephrase the message; accept what
they hear without condemning, and clarify anY: misunder-

. standings in meaning. jf teachers lislen in this way, stu-
dents begin ti feel- accepted as responsible peoelle whose
opinions are valued, and' generally they learn to look at
their opinions arid :reasoning much mote critically before
seOking. When this happens, a disäussion leaves the
superficial stage Sand becomes an honest eichange..Re-
sponses .such "You know that's' wrong," "Where did
you ever get such an idea," or 'I'Don't be silly; nobody
thinks that," inhibit character growth and cause studefcits
to give dishonest answers which "pflease the teacher" end
prevent ridicule or punishment.. Real listening 4akes skill
and courage, but when dealing with moral.issues both are
necessifry, 'otherwise teachers may yield to the tempta-
tion to teach their own values and- attitudes, and thus,'
delay or even prevent moral development in their students.

As reacher; become adept at questioning, moral educa-
tion "Can become an integral part of the course content.
All diriplines 'offer opportunities for clarifying values and
decision making; but_ the English class seems almost
ideal for this purpose. Since students read literary pieces
based on cOnflicts which create moral dilemma, and if
it can be assumed that the literature studied is selected

.because it is appiopriate for certliek age groups, then the
conflicts involved would probably be problems that stu-
dents have akeady faced or may meet at any moment. In
discussing' any conflict, feachers may use a Series of
questions such as this adaptation from the Hilda ,Taba-
Teaching Strategies Program: --------/

"How do yoU think' Huck Finn felt when Miss Watson
constantly fussed at him?'
".Why 'do you think he felt that way?"

"What do so e of the rest of you think?"

"Why do you t ink he felt mad, hurt, sad, etc'?"

"Why do you think Miss Watson picked at him?"
"Why would the do that?"

"How do you think she felt?" /
''"Why do you say thatr, /

From this discussion of an indidepit in a novel; the teacher,
can relatethe incident to student by asking:

"Have anY of you had a s ilar experience or has
someone yOu know experie ed something like this?"rt(Be sure to .give ,them an pp unity to discuss in
third personnenames, ple esince many stu-
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,

derits are reluctant to relate their 'own experiences.)
.

This line of questioning can help students see how both
people in a conflict feel and why they felt and reacted_as-
they did. This not only clarifies their qydfeelings, but gives
1he entice class a look at both sides of an issue and some
of the reasdns that a canflici'aituation develops.

Finally, the:leather would Wantetudents to begin to see4

alternatives by quistioning studads in this manner:

-"Whatare,Some other ways Htlk. could have r.e.7
acted?"

"What would haripen-if he did that?"

"What leads you to!think that _would 'be the, result?"

"Whataid some other things he could have done?"

(Always carry any answer through to results and reasons.)

At this point the teacher could use roje play; small'group
discussions, 'hypothetical situations, or. any number of
activities to arrive at a "best" decision'. For the sake of .-
brevity, let us assume that the teacher Continues the class
discussion/ The questions would sound sornething like
this:

"After hearing several CifferenHhings Huck' could
have done,, what do you consider to be the best action

. he could have taken?" .

"Why do you think that is best?"

"What do some of the rest of you think?"

(Again, go through consequences or results and reasons.)

Teachers Who learn to use the process of questioning
not only equip themselves with a method for handling
moral education in the classroom, but they, give their stu-'
dents &pattern to follow when conflicts arise and nopar-
ent or teacher is there to guide them.

(Ms. Farley is Coordinator of Secondary Eriblish in the
Spring Branch Independent, School District, Houston.)
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-0° Choices, Consequences,
and Compositions

"Sandy Stevens

"Vtihy shduldn't I smoke-pot?" "A can of beer
not?" "Should I live with my boyfriend betbre rnarr
"Why go to -cbllege?" "What do. I want out of All
these questions and many more which challenge t e basic
values of Many individuals, including teachers and parents,

dare confronting,students right now.
Whge 'many teachers assign composition topics,suc

"My Summer Vacation" and "How to Study for 1-1%
students are face0yith disturbing questior4 that the class:-
room chooses to ignorev4sic most English students 1Xrhat

their leasefavorite activity in class is and the answer is
likely- to be "Writing compositions." And it's asy to under-
tand this lack of interest when one real es how little

thosd assigned composition topics relate the lives of
students.

How then can the English teacher find topics which
thirty students,, each with widely divergent interests, find
relevant? Perhaps the answer can be found in topics which
give therff.an opportunity,for self-examination and' reflec-.
t(on..Teenagers have just discoN'rered themselves as mdi-
1Jals and often find that discovery_ a fascinating one.

So it is, for most, fun to write about those inner feelings.
Adol%ence iS a time'. of critical self-awafeness. New

ideas a new emotions are bombirding each student.
"Who am I?" "What is important toirip?" 'What pattern
will my life take?" Thes d many other questions can
only be answered by dttridua who him identified their
system of values. For those witho t Values, the answers
cannot be found. Life assumes little irection or.purpose.
So, by providingstudents an opportu ity to clarify values
through composition, the teacher is ccomplishing two-
goals simullanedslygiving student a chance to know
thems Ives, better and at the same time helping them to
irnpro t=i-ting skills through an age-old technique known
as practice.

Louii E. Raths, ney B, Simo.n, and others in.the field
now known as valus &taiification have developed a series
of strategies 'desidned'to aid students in clarifying their
values. These dtrategies appeer in a wide variety of paper-
,

backS now avaHable to the classroom teacher. Most of the
strategies adapt ,eisily to composition topics. )Values
Clarification: A Handbook of Practical $trategies for
-Tedchers and Students by Sidney B. Simon, Leland W.
Howe, and Howard Kirschplbaum, CoMposition for. Per-
«.sonal Growth by Robert C. Fiewley2idney B. Simon, and



D. 9. Britton,. and Clarifying VUIS Throughubject Mat;
fer by MerrillMarmin, Howard Kirschenbaum, and Sidn
B. Si on e justra few that address thernselyes Priniari
to guidin students in the clarification orvalues, but whib
work easily 1 n teaching ttie basic skill of writing.

^;i One thing important to the success of .yalues.claritica-
tion through composition is establishing .a sense ortrust
between students and teacher. Students;must keel free,to
express themselves openly with no fear of-,kidicOle.. It is
therefore, impossible to grade the content of these
compOsitiogi and,at the same time .accornollshihe goes:
of clarifying yaldes. Student's woutd soon be expressing
beliefs they think thq teacher would like to hear, rather
than expressing pe sonal ,feeli s. As to grading thi!
mechanics o7the composition, far better.' to make'
corrections and suggestions with t e aim of improving sub-. ..

sequent papers rather than with the aim of assigning a.
grade. If a teacher does chooSe to grade the mectian-
ios_of the paper, it is 6perative that students understand
that their vaiues.are not being.graded. .

The follOwing suggestions, used with an eighth grade
English class, can be adapted to .any grtde level. The
important*Point to note is tharin each one,t tudents
been drawn into the subject in a decision.making e.

Choosing those thingswmostJim ortant to them forces
.studatts to consider so e ver a ic valueOaden ques-

tibns.What are ,those Impor ant things? Why are they
iinportant to.,Me?' Do they reflect the kind of life I want to
be living?

In this strategy the teacher says: "A dangerous nurri:
cane is approaching your home. W it Y(ell over one
hundred miles an hour have been fglore impbr-
tantly, though, such high tidet and h 'are expect-
ed that your area is being eliacuated to h roround. The
rest of your famijy as-well as your pets v/Ill be evacuated.
Foed and other necessities. Wife wilt be providep for you
in the evacuation Shelterin.addition you will be allowed to
carry three things with ou. The three things you choose
to take must be small' enough for yofito carry since space
in die'shelter is limited." .

p.
a,

After the students have Made their choices, they- are,
asked to write apshort composition outlining what they are
taking and explaining why! They should consider the fol-
lowing questions in their paper: (1)'Would my life cha e
any without these? (2) If so, how wOuld it change (3).
Would I consider the change harmful?.

The next strategy might iieed to be ussed e day
prior to the writing to allow students an opp ity to do
'some thinking beforehand. he teaCher asks the students
to thi back over their entir liyes. From all those experi7
e s, they 'choose on they ccOnsider'the most per-

. ,

The following .day the teacher says, "In a aragraph,
yki are to deScribe the most nearly perfect 'd y of your
life. Go into as MuCh detail as you Can remembersmells,
spnds, etc. Describe the entire day from -morning till
night, if possible. After the description is complete con-
sider the following questions in a subsequent paragraph:
(1) What made your day so perfect? (2) Did your perfect
dam stem °from something you didor were others respon=
sibie? (3)' Qp you think you can be that happ n? (4)
What Can you do so that One'daylmthe fuf re youoa be
as happy as your pastexPerience?

This final strategy is fiased on a mythology unit fa ht
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in eighth grade 'English. Most litekature units lend thern- .

selves easily to composition topic th'at allow students . ,.

lo clarifY their values.- . -' e
V .

\ The teacher says to the students:. "Imagine yourself
living in Greece at the time .0.lympian' gods were wo;.-; "
shipped. ;sus, as was his custom,has ghesen Ao visit the
earth in (human form., Because you were ((Ind to him, and
not was a' godoffered to share Koorfood, .Ve
has decide .to, reViard. you. Altee revealing...prns* a
'the rulef of MOunt Olympus, he, Vers.. three Adts from

- whibh ,you may choose brie. Theqtere: (i) Enough ,...
.. gold.an.d silver to make you the licheN.maia inGreece:

(2) 'intelligence tO: make you a genius farsuperior to arni''"
knoYin 'Scholar; or (3) .the poiler ,to beCome.a king r ling .)
not-hist one City-state, but all of the ancient world."

Ask. students -119. Write a paragraph .explaining heir
choice. In the paragraph ,' theY shOUld ;consider 'these
questions: (1) What would be.the first thing I would do, .'
"If I ....", (2) What would Ida for-mysplf? (3) What wduldv .

I do for the Greek society?!Would l advance their civili2a-
tion, Or., Make life Snore aoMfortable'k (4) How would 1

- want pple toe,tieat 'Qrile.? i,J 4.57,,.
e

These suggrtions atwi,e111-5X,the many others which can
. be' fOund in t 6 4#ove snentioned, boc*s may pe the key
not only to making composition more enjoyable. foe Stu
dents,-but also to allowing them an opportunity to gPrt. out' '

,.-.

their va1ues.
4

f,
,.t

, (Ms. Stevens teaches English in Pasadena..) '
- .. q
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From Pulp to Gold
or

g the Neisipaper)
r ValUirg 4

Judith Premézon

Scene 1: Departmental meeting in Typical High School

Toasts! Teacher. I do fine wt:th the kids who want to learn.
But I have a couple of students in-every class who always
answer, "I don't know"..regardless of what I ask them.
What do you do with them?.

. "Connie Consultant: Consider what that student,respOnSe,
"I don't know," mighfmean. It'might mean, "I doia..know
the'andwer." It might mean, "I cldn't care." It might Mean,
"I'm thinking about much,.mdre important thing; ,so bug
off. I'm not sharing those things with you!"

4

Scene 2: Teacher's lotitOe in, Typical Hilichbol

-Teaellin.: I warked by you7:- class at second period
today, and the students.;:ally were busty.IThey seemed' so
'Involved In whatever you were doing in there. It was kind.
of noidy though. .

t.

--Tommy Teaelm )t really was a great session. The stu-
dents were involved with am adtivity to help them 'know
themselves better. I always seem to have good luck 'With
student participation during thesakinds of sessions. ., -

' ,
Teule TacheIr: 411 agree the s4udents were involved, all
right, but with the curriculum, we have, tocover how doyou
find time for those fun activities? 'I really feer ac4ountable
for my students knowing the course content. After all, the
teacher they get nexhrsemester will expect them to know
certain things. I just wouldn't feel profestional if I didn't )
cover them in class.

Vese two brief scenes provide a basis for three princi-
problems in our schools today. The first'oroblem

based on the misconception that all worthwhile activities
conducted in classrooms attempt to involve stOdents in
searches' for "right" answers to queitions. The second
misconception prevalent in our schools allows teachers to'
take at face value student responses like, "f don't know."
The third misconception is the failure of teaching person-
nel to take into account those thingS which block student
learningstudent needs and/or conCerns.

In this article the author presents a procedure for devel-
oping student awareness of self which leads to student
choice which culminates in students" accepting re§ponsi-
bility for their own. learning. No revolutionary concepts
are going to be described. Rather., the author will describe
procedural examples of the process being described,
rtarnely to place currenttheories into a wfiole, to assert
that the whole is indeed, greater than the suin of_ its parts,
and to encourage the reader to experience the joy of con-
fluence.
, Let's return to the first scene which relared.the frustra-
tions of a teacher in dealing with the student response,
"I don't know," and some possible interpretations of that
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response. Figure 1 depicts ..a 'graphic 'representation of
how the valuing pr,ocess provides a 'catharsis'for .integrat- '
ing experience for 'students.

.

- bkickages
5xperience .loadings

cognitive
4 base

Figure 1
Valuing as a Catbar.sis

cognitive
significant
learning J affective

.ialuing4.7ponflitence

Experiences consist of 'perSon'st responses to the
,universe at a given moment. How aoerson perceives this'
uniVerse is coAstrained by that individual's cognitive sup-
port system, bloaages and loadings.. In order to progress
from an experience to significant learning, the experience .

must be meaningful. The type of rneaningfuHearning dis-
cussed here inVolVes an individual'S cognifive system.

Ausubel, cognitive psychologist, States that logical
Meaningfulness is a property of the material tà be learned,
e.g. the relationship between a new item to be learned apd
relevant items in the cognitive structure must tie non arhi-
trary and con:Lain, the: quality of substantiveness. Thie
logical meaningfulness suggests only that the experience
Could be relatedtd human learning capabiitty..Meaningful
leaining, however, also means, that t'he experience must
be 'Understandable by a particular hymen 'being, e.g. the
ledner could make it xneaningfdl if he wanted to. Thus in
order for learning to be meaningful regarding the indivi-
dual's cognitive systeth Ausubel states that three condi-
tions hold: (1) The expériencd itself must be relatable to
soMe hypothetical cognitive structure in anonarbitrary and
substantive fashion, (2) The learner must possess relevant
ideas to whith to relate the .material, and (3) The learner
must possess the intent to relate these 'ideas to cognitive
structure in a nonarbitrary and.substantive fashion. .

A student4 "I don't know" response may be emitted,
th9n, as a rEult of the first Constraint uporeexperience
an inadequate cognitive support system. This would mean
that a particular learner either has confronted an illogical
task, a task for which he held no relevant ideas upon
which to relate the task, or a task hel had no intention of
relating to his.cognitive structure.

Other constraints upon experiences as they progress
I, toward a confluent-eiperienca for.an individual are block-
ages and loadings. Blockages are described by Brown as
the underlying basis of human experience. They are the
concerns and needs, both fundamental and personal, for
any individual. Loadings are the affective, aspects of all
learning tasks which may enrich personal meaning..

When theS`e three oOnstraints have been dealt with by
the indiVidual learner, significant learning Can occur. --k:

What probably exists for the yirliqidual learner at this time,
however, is a .state of discornrdrt or disinterest because
cognitive learning and affective learning, as experienced
by the learning task, have not been integrated. This is not
to say that some learners may, by chance, have integrated
the eiperience., What is being suggested is that the valuing '
process is the ,oetharais for integrating an experience for
an indivicr learner, and 'when this process is plannedtz

for by the tea her and engaged in by the learner, the learn-
er has had a confluent :experience. The valuing, process
affords an individual the &lance to personalize a learning
experience: "Here are the facts and concepts," he says

4 to himself; "wh'atonearling do they tkave .for me?" When_
the Meaning becomes internalized for a given learner, he

.85
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has experienced confluence.
1,et's. return again to the "r don't know" student re-

sponse. The second possible interpretation suggested was,
"I don't care': What is there to care about if all learning
experience is directed toward student acquisition of facts
and conóeptsg An individual can discover a great deal to
care about if the facts and concepts he acquires directly
Mite to him. *It is the valuing 'experience a learner en-
gagefin that faCilitates the progress from,facts and con-
de+ acquisition to relevance.

But what abOut, the .third possible interpretation of the
don't know" xesponse? How can the valuing experience

possibly help a learner ,who is preoccupied with such
acfivities as gazing out of the window, resting head on

°desk, and reading other materials, etc., rather then those
specified bYthe teacher?. Whatever the activity (or appar-
ent lack ot activity) an individual is engaged in, it must be
important to him at thdt moment...Even if such activity is,
for all intents and purpos4, an avoidancetype of behavior,
for some reason that behavior has more valence for an
individual than any other behaviorih his repe(toire at that
moment. Valuing activities allowthe teacher to change tne
-pace, examine with a learner how the activity he is en-
gaged in is important to himmore important in capturing
his interest than the planned class activities.

.

What about the second scene? The author's resiaonse
is a simple question, "How can you not !article time fpr
students to become excited as their newly acquireclinfor-
matron becomes relevant for each of them?"

When teachers provide time for valaing activities, they
motivate their, students by making learning relevant for'.
individual learners. Thus experience eVolvés into signifi-
canto' learning and becomes a confluent experience for-
learners.

Hcre) then does a teacher communicate to a stud:Ai,
that Wis a legitimate objebt-of learning? Claskoom bra:
edures and content must appear to be retveht to each

student. Aft impbssible task? No!' The daily newspaper pro-
videS an exsellent resource for instruction toineet this ,

challenge. The information which appears in: the news-
paper is relevant in terms of immediacy. The informapiOn
can. also be relevant for each student. AssAudefits react
to various parts of the paper, valuable responses can be
shared-among students and between students and teacher.

for example, a teacher might ask each studentlo select
any portion of a single issue of a rrspaper which pro-
vokes .a personal reaction. Students may seleot from such
items as a comic strip, an editorial, a human interest
story, or an advertisement. Next, each student may be
asked to share with his peers the reasons the portion he'
selected meant 'something to him. dral commUnication is
enhanced, but more important, the student develops
awareness of hirriself as he reacts to the portion he select-
ed. The teacher may then ask the student to write in
response to this awareness procedure, "What I learned
about myself as the result of my experience today."

Values .relatJb.4,p personal attributes rttay be explored
in a similar manner teacher may ask each student to
select from the newspaper any article which he feels re:
veals personal attribute an article, comic strip column,
or editorial. The student then is asked to identify those
.attributes in order to develop awareness of his own values
related to these attributes. The-teacher then makes a com-
posite list of the attributes identified by the students, or
groufis of ,students might compile such a list. Given this

6 -

set of attributes ea nt places himself on a continu-
um the extremities of which identify the attribute and its
antOhym. For example, one article might have featured a
fireman who participated in a brave act of rescue. Thus
brave would appear on the accumulated list. Each student,
would make a contInuum:

br ave coward

and place an X where he perceives himself in relation to
.

this attribute. Along with developing awareness of self he
develops vocabulary skills, e.g. designating the, antonym..
The teacher can then ask the student to explore orally in
groups whether,bravery is a desirable attribute. As' dif-
ferences of opinion are stited and varying circumstances
are related, students are considering their, positions re-
garding bravery and weighing the consequenpes of various
positions related to bravery. Thestudent may achieve con-
fluence by writing a narrative inwhich a character Is in-
volved in a situatiOn which requires either a brave or
cowardly, action. Then as the learner confronts historical
andhOr fictional characteri his reactions, tct their br'ave or
'cowardly deeds are personal becailie he.hat examined
his 6ikriposition relAted-to this attribute. A different assign-
mint might be to ask each student to imagine himself in
the situation in which .the brave individual found himself..
Students,couid rote play the situdtion with the understand-
ing thahhe outcome might be 'totally rcligerent from the
newspaper indident.

Another strati:4, for clarifying .student values using the
"newsPaper requires students fo select a human interest
story and relate that story to a group of peers.. Studentein
each group determine what set of values,the person in-
'volved in the story might possess to act as Fie dia. The . ,

teacher asks a spokesman from each grouq.to sharethe
group's findingé with the entire class. A discussion ,then4
follows which asks students to explore how they know, the
values thh persons possessed-Students then realize thaf,
one,criterion for a value is that it requires action.

A mathematics teacher might give each student an
imaginary sum of money to purchase anything he desires
that is advertised ih theA .,newsPeper. The student must
obviously use mathematic skills for purchasing items with-

in the allotted amount. This activity' Might be extended,
however, to avaluing experience..Siudents could be asked%
to share reasons for selecting the items they purchased

:throdgh the newspaper.
Placing priorities while considering a given set_of items

is a legitimate activity in value clarification. Students
could be asked to.peruse the froni page cal a newspaper.
The teacher might ask them if they 'would arrenge the
front page in the same way the editors did. If they would
change the position of the lead articles, or omit' seine to
inertia other hews on the front page, then they would, .

in effect, be revealing values different from the editors
who arranged Itre makeup on the front page. DiScussion
would follow to help students supply reasons why they.
would or would riot Make changes.

Certain columns which appear regularirin neispapero
reveal values and attitudes of the general public. Advice
to the lovelern columns, for instance, often reflect conflict
of values which the studrts can identifY and react to.
The conflict may be within a certain individual or between
the individual and the values of society. These discus 'cans °
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can be Int* and lead to written activities, socio-drardas,
Orictorith accounts. L tterS.to the editors often reflect the
concerns of the gener I public. Our Concerns reveal our

' values. Students can clde whether their concerns are
similar to- or -different ftom those'expressed in the letters.
Obituary columns are also a source for enabling students

. '. to become awareof their own values. Certainly many of
the most prized values we hold relate to life and dwth._
Fears and aspieations.of students can be verbalizeend .
'students can be led to write their own obitharies which
would reveal the kinds of things which are important to
them.

. Making investments using the financial section- of the
riewspaper provides interesting mathematics activities,
and activities in economics classes also can be generaled
from this section! Awareness of oneself as a rlIc taker,
fer example, can often be revealed by the type of trans-- .

actions a person will make. This awareness can be devel-
oped furthe by the teacher providing situations in literature

., Where chara ters have been faced with Situationi which
required taki g° risks. Characters can then be analyzed
according to their willingness to encounier situations, which
require them to take risks. Confluence can be ,achieved ,

.. for students by role playing situatiqns which demand vary-
examine their own
oral discussion or

ing degrees of.;ristc taking. They
'sense of c&nfort or discomfort
written activity.

News stories often feature confrontations which result
in death. Values related to the life of indtifiduals provide

ny opporturiities for value clarification activities. Stu-
can be asked, -Under what -circamslances would

yflThke the life of another human being?" "Is .there any
,

cause which would urge you to fight to the point of death?"
Discussions of this kind can be culminated in short story
writing, play writing, and socio-drama. The use of languabe
to incite or stimulate aCtion on the part of certain groups

' of people can be examined. Many stituations could be
devised to motivate students to write letters using this
type of ianguage and at the same time they can be devel-
oping their competency in letter writing.

These examptes of using the newspaper to deelop stu-
dent awareness of values leadin6 to value clarification
and ultimately to. confluent learning for students should
serve to whet the imagination of teachers .to experiment
with the newspaper as a relevant, inexpensive source.for
involving students in class activities. Results of such ac-

Aivities are timulating for students and gratifying for
teachers. Té teacher role as a facilitator forpupillearning
in its gran st sense cari be.realized. Pulp becomes trans-
formed into golden opportunities for all participants- in
learning.

(Dr. Premazon is Vice:Principal for Instruction at the
Magnet High' School for the Engineering Professions,
Houston.), .
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New From NCTE . .

0
"Any perceptive teacher has obs ved that adolescents

are'attempting to .develop values 1 a confusing .world."
This is the comment of two teacher who have developed
a set of humanistically oriented thematic units for second-
ry schoOls, just published by the National 'Council of .

. Teachers of English. "Aollhematic' apptoach," say Sylvia
Spann and Mary Beth Culp,.is "the-most practical
approach" to inVolving students with English because it
*Vves them an opporfUnity to ,integrate all of th uage
arts in relation to a theme or a problem as th9 do .in real
life."

Spann nd* Culp, of the University of South Alabama:
are coc airs of in NCTE committee which Lover the past

. two' yea s has collected, classroom-tested teaching units
. on topic that range from aging to the search fors self',
, from ma meEiia and the representation of life to the

individual ns ience 4/s. established authority. besides
editors Spanh a d Culp, thirteen teachers bring their varied
experiences and perfpectiVes to this collection.

The uriits are designed to involve students in "question-
ing, reflecting, probing, wc; deping, and sometimes rebel-
ling". as they use the langu : e arts "for e oring .the
probleri'is and questions inhere t in the humafi condition.;' .
Eachrunit opens with te a.. chefo ents about hoW,the unit .
was evelved and modifie throug classroom expe4n6.3,. :
an overview, and% ske ch of, its , ner al objectives to
which individual aracher : :. vited -add their own .

specificS. The lesson ns 'that Uow are op n-ended-7-
"designed to" be expant -d or sh. ened in'respo e to stu-
dent interest and school calen. :rs.

Suggested teaching materials and supplemental read-
ings offer teachers 'a basis on Which .to build with their ,.

own ideas. The units are activitY-oriented. Contributors
offer suggestiOns for evaluation whith users ceeh "ridify
to fit their own specific oourse aimS.Jopics of the fifteen
Units:

_

How to Eat a Poem:An Introduction to Poetry
Poets on Work . .. .

Culture Outside the Mthropolitan Museum, or, Butter-.
milk, Moonshine, and Turnip Greens

The Speaking Voice and the Search for Self
IrThink I Saw a Theme: Ari Introduction to Filmmaking

/It's the Real Thing!, (Isn't It?) Media and the Repre-
sentation of Life

Death: A Lively Experience
Utopia: Dream or Reali ?

The Hero as "Super" M n
A Moral Dilemm:- In 'vidual Conscience iersus

Established Authority
Grow Oki Along With Me
You and the Family %.

, Out of the Cauldron, Into the Classroqm: The World
of the Occult

Encounter: A Unit. on Sports Literaiure
The Pjtüre Arrhies Before the Present Ha eft

3
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Ztra_thematicknits are published in looSe-leaf format
which 'bows for addition of the individual ,teacher's ywn
materials. A grant from the Research Committee of the
University of South -Alabama helped the editbrs initiate he
project...,

Thematic Units in Teaching English and th,$umanities.
Sylvia Spann and Mary Be , and the NCTE
Committee on Thematic Units. 208 Vges, 3-hote
punChedr sheets, plastic wrapped, with binder and
tabsprice, $6.95; NCTE members, $6.50. NCTE Stock

. NO. 53720. Three-hole punched sheets, plastic wrapped,
no_binderprice, $4.95; NCTE members, $4.50.1106TE
Stock No. p3739.

%Comments on Students Right
to Their Own Language*

1
Elisabeth McPnerson

'I
_

The COnference on Odllege Composition.and Commt:rfi-
,.cation -resolution, passed fast spring, and endOrsed in a
aghtly different versk:Oh by NCTE in Novembef; -1974,
won't be AWorttl miich unless &comes out of the conference
nd into the cl sroom. The CCCC resolution-, for those

'yo haven't s n it, reads: .

We affirm the students' right to their oWh pat-
. terns and varieties of languagethe dialects,Of

their own nOrture. or Whatever -dialect
they finch their own identitV and style.. Lan age
scholars twig ago denied that ths.my.th of s .n-
dard American'dialect has any vaTidity. The claim
that any one dialect is unaCceptahle apipuhts to
an attempt of one social group to exPr its dqi-
nance over another. Such a clairn leads to false'
advice for speakers and .-,writers, .and immoral

- advice forhtS.nans..A.nation'proud of its_diverSe
heritage and dts cilitur,al and racial variety will
preserve its heritage of dialects. 'We atfirm
strongly that laaChers.must have the expetipriCes'
and training that will enable them to respect
diversity and 'uphold the right oL st enfs to
their own.language.

A 'background statement, explaining the'reasons fdr the
resolution, is av ilable from NCTE for 750-35O in lots of %
100 cir more.

In sOitef e long background s temput, however,,
emoti9Ra rea tions get in ttie way of o -i'esonses, and
theØ are a lot of misconceptions floating ablut. The
st tement does mean students should be allOwed to talk
an Write rin their own dialect without being "corrected,"
but 't_doe not say they should not be allowed, to learn
anot r dialect h they want to. Dialect differenCes should
not be used as an- excuse for keeping them out of the
importa t part of education.

V.,
And though .it's certaiidy true thattbere is no such thing

as a "standard American dialect"Ao-called "standard"
is its If just oneof a number of dialectsthere is some-
thing_ at,Might be. called "edited American English."
It's in neWspapers, magazineS, and-lordinary books, if

I 47'
copyreaders and manUfscript editors have been careful,
and sometimes in business letters and polit4eal Speectie. s.
But it seldOm occurs in firs,Lafts of anything, and stu-
denis 'should be told that fs a final and superficial step,
not the important part of w ling.
1Prottably the resolution aQ keep American society

from using language differences as a way of keeping ..

people ':in- their ,place," but goo'd teaching will explain to
students that prestige is he only thing that makes, one
dialect beater thari anotrierthen the students can make
their own 'choices'. Whenswe teach as though one kind of
langtiage is ':right,"-. another "wrong," we're teaching, a ,

lot of students to desaise themselves, and doing Very
little about helping them advance economically. People
are kept out of jobs not bp 1.4se of their. dialects Jauq3e-ecause of their skin colors and their home backgrounds.

"to say otherwise is pebab to deceive. .
.Another misunderstandi conceins diversity. The

revolution doesn't say, of course, that We should encour-
age diversity, just that we shouldn't digcourage it, and
there's not much .likelihood that diffisrenceS Will. grow

- . ..

greater.79n-the contrary, radio; film,4and teleision.move .
us all iovyard sciundiog.alike. ., ' , ', % ; ..

knatly; it iéerhs self-evidtir4 that peaile dealing in.
. .

Aanguage Should know a kr about the nature of language.
\ M.Jnfortunately, most Eriglish teachers are,-trained ih the

_nature of literaturerduch as, jthough math teachers
studied nothing but Aristoteleanloatc.: -.,

If we can all gSf...petter training,in the nature of tnglieg
-Snd dialects Understand the NTEN/CCCC resolutions al
statementswe 'must liveup to, Sand really ttfegih accepting
our-students' dialects without dripoism, we can.get`down to
the reap business of writing: we can deal With 'distortion,
falla'cy, stint and tone. We can hell/ students organize
their idea*, suppot3 their general statements wjth specific
examples, read niore critically, ,and convince them that
its betteriand more efftctiveto sound like human
beings instead of like 'textbooks.

,

(Ms. McPhei-son teaches English at.Forest Park Com-
munity College, S. Louis, Missouri.)

,
. .

Summary, of a presentatibn at TUE convention in Dallas. February,
1975.
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Book Reviews

F. Allen Briggs
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minim 111111
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This section of .reviews is a e ature f.English
In Texas. it is linii?ed to thi re books by ai
authors.and to books which are a out Texas. Emphasis
will be given to books which my.be useful to'ch6
teachers, and stude 't but items of more ge ral'interest
will also bereonsid
purpose through th
in the prof
new' Texas books and coixespondence yllibiersons who
will assist in writing the reviews,.

As those of youshoar. consistent rondo ibf Texans
Writ already ow, theolicy of this Colu n is to Hmitk
itself to book by Texas authors Orkoikiixas ubjects. Of
course ther li'a.phrase in Our '"Charter" whIch permits .

rev.iews of s of special Interest, to 'texas teachers,
and that phrase wil be the exCuse for doing tWo of the
reviews wh1è aPpear this issue. [Part of the' underlying

7resson coul4 be !hat the reilewer spent part of thi summer.
In'Elope and so wasn't as consistent In his prodding of
pubilshers is he sometimes tries to be.] At any !ate, there
will be two Texasdmoks; one of theothers occasions so
mlmy superlatives that readers may. questionsthpir eyes,
but"Try it; you might like it."

re . The sec:lion can bésLserve it
help of Council meMbers and Whers

he reviewer7solicits information about

,
. ,

of placesmid-Manhattan-Cerltral Park. The I d flees.
the "home" theaoyerriment has boughtdfor hiin i a pa-
thetiCally funny sdthle,-when he 'rips up the tattered tonde
wig of his ,drunkena.keeper so that he will' hot be tem ed
to cralipack when the going gets totigh. He finds shelter
i

,.

ina tree n the "wildest" area of the Park, eals what he
can Scrounge from garbage cans,' steals boards to Awild .
himself a shelter In his tree (but refuses to drive in nails

'whiCh would hurt the tree which has been sci nice to him), '
and even robs a restaurant in' the Park so that he will haye
Supplies for thypointer. : ' , .

.s

lr wry incident he frees himself from the coils of the
system bfpause he knoyds that the system will nof

, miss him Unless his "card" is there to'rernind the authori-.
ties ttiat he dld ixist. He breaks int6 his school b4dfdg,
purloins his" health card and nis attenslance. card (and..
*recks the "even tenor" of thW school guard's pleasant
evening), 'and with no record remdining behind, he has
diSappeared;

..
.

.*.
The other, principal person is from the/ other end of .fife,'

but she, too, belongs, to a group which society would ,ig-
...nere..An *rent widow,. Aisting in her. dreary hotel room,

tli.kyted off' by 'her daughter and. family, getting by.on
memories and soCial security payments, is an objpct of
ntereSt only to the villain junky whb.watches the local
branch bank Afind a likely -rip-off." Tentatively these two'
wary outcasts approach each othei;tkperhaps simply be-

, .

cause they are humatlbeingt.
There is..even a fbil.for theboy, an. equally derelict puri..,

stealslhe- "prince's" .scraps, .hangs around thetree
Think, and is finally' accepted into the 'family *tien h is

t6o sick to' take careof himse) The boyiTieeds'Svirnebody
who is worse off than he .

r.tsf

Rhodes, Evan H. The Prince of Central Park. New York:
Coward McCann, 1975. $7.95:

Novels for the young Come in various guisessaccha-
rine ndescending, contrived, didactic, cute, ahl some
times ickeningf A characteristic of a claSsic book for
chi n is that it tan be read by persons of every age
with enjo ent:lrediiently the book was written for "peo-
ple" not ildren. The Prince of Central Park deserves a
nomin 0 for "classic" status.

The ook has the setting and cast of characters for a-
Naturalistic novel. The hero is a twelve-year7old,''deserted
by..his parents, enmeshed in the bloodless clutch of "Aid
For Dependent Children," victimized by a- cheap slut who
is kind -10 him only just before the- social,worker calls,
threatened by the apartment junky who needs to kill him
so that he cannot testify in an approadhing assault and
robbery case. The seamy side of life is" taken for granted
aS the way things are.' buj the author never licks his chops
in relish as do sornany.

Robinson Crusoe adventure happens in th most unlike-

SuMrdillr 1975

The book has. everyt ingpathos, satire, adventure...,
chases, danger, an animjal. The multitude of ingredients

',are stirred into a mixttise Aat should appeal to all:there is "-

even a "happy ending.''
The Prince of Cent1i Park is Romantic in the m1/1411111?

damental sense of the term. Critids often label as romanttc%.
plots that 'are really fairy tales; when all things (no matter
how illogical) work together for the good of the hero or.,
heroine:" Such stories ar,,,norromantic; they are escapist
literaturs `definitely as are tales set in a Utopia or on a
far pt4tiat. This story is romantic in the fundamental sense
that the chief characters believe in and are good because
goodhess is a bisic quality of humanness, often remaining
visibienly in tfire verY young and vIry old, where society
dOesn't bother to extinguish the spa& N

Wittig, Susan. Steps.to Structure; An Introductipn to Corn-
. positioh and Rhetoric. 9ambridge, Mass: Winthrop

Publishers;lnc., 1975.

For the rock4ioUnd (rockheaded?), conservative gram-
marian,whose language sun rises and sets in Bishep Lowth
'arid prescriptive '&0tax, here is an answer kr the most
.frequently asked ,r:Vbstions when "modern grammar" is
hieritioned. What PractiCal use can be made of all this
transfqmatonal,iheóry?fWfre can you find a book .

simple enough tri be underitood y students? Thfi answers
. are ins Ms. Wittig's text;..whethe the objectors will read

'them is an entirely dtffereM matt r.

89 ,
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The treatment begins at the point where I waild dis-
tinguish syntax from rhetoric: syntax (to. me) is the pat-
terns by which the meanings of rords are Ijmited and
made specific in sentenees,-and rhetoriá is the patterne
by which"sentences are combined into *soiled and et-
febtive dispourse. MS. Wittig is not concerned with basic
(simple). sentences; she begins with whey would call
additive transformations: the combinatipn of two basic
sentences into a more effective single sentence. As far.as
I have been able-to tell, she outlines and gives practice in
all kinds of transformations but does it in easy to follow,

%step-by-step procedures which sho d be, within the grasp
of fifty percent of beginning colleg freshrnseh, thoSe who

*come out of high school.oble to write rarious kings ot .4
simple sentences. .

The secon section of the bOok carries the same tech-
niques intojthe canstructiori of paragraphs. She offers
insight int all ot the standard varieties of paragra
structure 6it does it in a definite and progressive.fash n.

- . I think she ays, "If yOu know the pattern to .follow, ou
can 'constru a good paragraph as definitely as an i-

'''',...--.....neer constrt4cts a bridgo." She successfully, avoids, the
maze that 4t6nfuses so many students; she teaches that
good writin is an intellectual, rational process; if is never

'Ifeeling".which is sacred and unassailable. .
4e. d'oeS use considerable lechnicai vocabulary and a ,

goird many of the terrhs seem to bOher AN, but 'ghk ei-
plains eVery wprd and the concept it symbdlas.--Teichers
may quail afthle task of learning the specific lexicon; s '-
dents Should not since thei; have tOurilearnlittle and
often quite innocent of any vocabulary-10 44ain th
writing proceSses.

The book could be used in an old-fashioned classroo
where the students Stddy the assignment and listen
(maybe participate,in) the teacher's repetition of what t
text saidthere is.hardly ever-an opportunity for the st
dents to 'remember old stories apd events. Students mi
,ev n leaiii something that way.

work at their Wn speed and their own leveNlso.

I
attertioti: to ecific items, although they are° small,
whiciti fill a need. This little booki,'Wthh containg both the
words in'English and Spanish and tile tunes-for 24'oopular
songs suitable for children, Offers sori)e rriterial 'not
otherwise available. .. .

There are songs from the :English tradition\ ("Farmer in
the. Qe11,:' "old. MacDonaldtillad a FerM,-)"Boa, BaO,
Black!Sheep'") and from the Spanish culture ("Duermete,
Nifio,".,"Las Matiantias;" "Aunque Soy Pequenuelo"). The
tunes are written very:,Simpfy, sq that a teacher with Only.
a little 'skill- on the piano, a recerder, a fit:de :. or another,

... easy to play ;(badly) instrument can .coPvey.the melody.
Some of the tranplatións are a bit, formal, using words
wych a child miglit not know: I think that "bo\ver" in.the
Eriiish translation of "Naranja. Dulce, Lim0 Partido" .,
might take soine eXolaining. ,.

There are. alnu'mber of song books in b nish.argl .

nglish. SoMe of t em attempt to be bicuft as weli as
ilingual. I like th little olume because,pf 14 attraC-!

tiveness of the rnaterialf r, children, the inclusion of sev- .

eralisongs I have notJlsbchere seen, Out especially-be-
cause of the simpiicit with,which the tunes are written.
Even...., I, unmusica

.

i
l as 9rOw, can see myselt usi e

.songa. The. book§ may be ordered from the. sOn f Mrs.
Phillips (as noted above); a single copy is postpaid;
he.92.1y make.special arrangements for rrultiple copies:'

1

c .

Reading Criterion. test for Determining, Independent
tructiortal Reading Levels. Dreier Educational
, 32g flaritan Ave.'," Highland Park,. N. J. 08904,

It has been said that the world rriust be rediscovered
ever generation. If the statement is a truism, it is as true
for teachers as itis for other people. Ladies say that, if
you keep a costume long enough, it will come back into
style; but whether it be.old or Kew, good material is always
useful. I see nothing innovative in this reading test (-but
the publishers only imply uniquenesC in the 'eprOduction
PrOhibited" statement), but I agree that the technique is
one that teachers should knoW.

teit, itself, provides a system of establishing the
"reading level" at whicp a student can work by asking him
to read aloud certain evaluated passages. His functional
level is pegged at the point when his oraRreading evi-

ences cert in amounts of error. The technique,is one
. -which my wit a element y teacher of more years of

experience tha either of us like to admit, has beenusing
for many years`, s e just used text books instedd of test
passages as the basis of the evaluation. The instructions
are not specific in one point; I. wonder when the "error7

.would oocur. Take the worii "siiting"; most:students)
know in South Texas would' call the word "seat-in" or.
"settin'"; would either be an error? Another point is in
item No. 7 of the printeditest as I have it: 'the text reads
"His audience : comprised two thousand foreign-borne
men ."; which would be the error if the word was said
"boreas the sense requires or ;borne" as the spellinii
dictates?

The second feature of the pa,,hlet is a gr ph designed
to help a teacher estimate 01-reading le of the ainted
material used in the claSs; the design folio the patterns

.established by Ed' Fry of Rutgers UniVersit . A closer
examination of the technique, however, red Ils a much
older "readability formuld the one used Joy 'Rudolph

rilysh In Tex.ati

A far better tIte of Steps to
when stude

MsVitti

be in
ndividually4prescribed and guide

cates the dire tion she would take.
experience i computer assisted instruction prob

,

One of the most valuable sections is a two-inc lece
of type in every chapter where,the author tells-tpe student
very specifically, in behavioral terms, exactly what will
be. accepted as valid evidence of learning. In my own
experience, suOt statements which prevent the student's
guessing about "the test" are the greatest, of aids to stu-
dent mdrale.

. .
I wondered, when I finished writing this review, if I had

used a,y of Ms. Wittig's paragraph structures; I did not
find my ompoSition in her mirror. ,.

.

Phillips, Ellen Ramsay. 4 & 20 Mirlos [4 and 20 Blackbirds:
a Bilingual Collection of Twenty-four Foiksongs in
English and Spdnishj. Laredo, Texes: Privately printed,
1972. May be ordered from Foster M. Phillips, 1505

ilRosario, Lared Texas 78040,for $2.00.

Because desira\e Material for use in a bilingual, bi-
cultural situation is actually so very scarce and often of
questionable accuracy, there is some reason for -calling



.. Flesch in Such a book as his The Art of Readable Wiiting.
The difference between the formutae lies In Fry's omission
of Flesch's item "personal reference"'and the substitution
of the term "syllable:* for Flesch's.'ideogram' category;
both'use the' number Avords' iii a sentence as a factor
Syllable and, ideogram are ot homOnyms; although some:
times -a ,syllable iS an .ea, "anti," for example, and .''na-
tion" are affi of sy a i es with a single idea

Fry's statistics show correlation between his sys-,
tem anrd other famulae; I do not doubt the system is easy
to apply and the results practical. I supeose I am too
much' of. uma ist 'to give up the contenton that, when
logic and igure part company, I'd rather follow reason.

The Dreier '' ral Reading Criterion Test" is a quick and
practical wa of administering a time-tested reading
assessment; and almost eanybody can _get a readability'
level by the Fry systerke'perhips akandy format for an
old technique is enoughsexcuse for being. I do wish, bow-

.' ever, that the editing had been bit more Carbful. ue
. .. s

) Implementing Values.
Clarificatio giei

in Vopr CI oom
Zenobia Verner

.

implementation of varicius strategies tor values clarifica-
tion. .. . .1;.

.

Their six teacher objectives include:(1) Make a decision
to work' on valuing, (29. Assess your position as to which
enablers you will need.by studying the teacher inforMat
pack, (3) Read '.Raths and at least two of the fesource
books mentiOned in the bibliography. (4) State Raths'
seven yaluing criteria, (5 Write Rks' value .indicatprs
and their uses. and finally.(6) Guide students in the valuing

. process by use of the several strafegies presented in the
i,sresource 'material. (They included rfiaterials on these

seven strategies in'the teacher information packee.) ,- t. #

Their teacher inforniation packet included cognitive
materiarsuch as t at presented by-the various authors in
tthis issue pf Englis ' in Te asa ratiNqale. r14ajor points
frbm yarious 'persons wit expertise, 40( a rfi p I e g' of .sug-
jested strategies, and a bi raphy of. sourqes;

As I .lopkedover the ticles on Lindsey had assembled
for this journal, it occu red to me that teachers could use
the material presented in this journal as their informatipn
packet and follow the systematic approach to the leach ,
ing or valves those'tehran American 'SCh`ool teachers
proposed in their '1.mplemeatatioii Guide for Personalizifig
I ngtriictionValues ClarifiCation."

Perhaps you are wondering wny .l Would suggest yoUr
using a guide prepared by teachers on the tr side of the
world. I should like to point out that those teachers teach,
in a school enrolling over 3,.000 students, each of ,which
holds an American pasSport. Of course their students are
in the process of eianlining..yalues foreign to' them. Yet
your own,students will x4,ry'Iikely find that others, in their
.coovrYcliest, community, ,th. mass.media hold 'values that
are just as foreign to their values, as are. Iranian valbe
to students in the T hran American Schocil. .

An edited versi9fi of one page fr.= their guide follows.
Be sure to rem mber ,that their suggestions 'are just .that
suggestions.. Because of the value-laden" nat6ee ot
materials used in English classe , you may be able to

,3develop, an environment conduciv to the use of extensive
values clarification strategies much. mare .qinckly" than
their calendar suggests. If so. fine,, but do check their_

. assessment of degree 61 implementation tci assist you in
determining when,.,to proceed to other values clarification
activities. . ,

. . .., . .. .

Here, then are their suAdstions. I\tole tharoolumn 1
contains one teaCter objective followed by seen student
bbjectives. .I'n column 2 they present their recomMended
seven strategies selected from the many proposed by
Raths. Column 3 contains a' list of resources for_y i use

.. in planning the activity. A suggested calendar a ears.in
Column .4. I. took the libertii of editirt. it to the t ester.

:,-, plan of most Texas schools rather than leaving it in its
' original form to fit their four-quar;ter sYstern. A-rid f ally,

Column 5 consistsof a series of qutstions designed t4 help
, you determine the degree of implementation of the v rious

strategies. -.
When yoti kave explored the use of the stiies they

suggest, then i will be,time.for you. to analyze your suc_
cesses. and 'failur s, review Obur resotirces or read addi.4,

i,-.tional ooks from the bibliography, and design your-own. ..'.:

imp entation g`uide (I-Guide) for future explbration in - :.,?;
.1 the teaching of values. I especially recommend that yOU .

read the book by I-4 ancpsfhlOwe to assist p4u. :in. >ibur ..
decision Making. Good luc.&?lave.tuhi May yciu. r experi- ' Ot

fence be a "value"able (11C1 One. ..
.. . ,

§oyou want to Use values clarific strategieS in;.your
claSsroom? Tradititl.ally,when 'w e been inteoduced
to new, provocattke. heory or practice, We
want to try it. ToOtaf owever. 'we may try once and
not achie,e the expect p come. Possibly we still haNie
not learn,eO that insta t succe extremeljl rare.that
We need trdfcir trial, error, analysie, re-trial to implenlent,,,
new strategies suCcetsfully.

Top otten, perhapS, we try tp begin at a point where we.,
.

.

see some other successful,linthusiastic.teacner. However
we need time tgr'clevelop 'nrategtes, throut the,atiove
prqcess, particullrly to analyze our succeste ncl. failures
:and ts consider alternatives which might have resulted it
differeht cutcomes.. . . .

,First, let us profit from others' mistakes. One. mistake..
teachers frequently make, in' implementing Values 'clarifi-
cation Strategies in the classroom is starting with activities
that they have snot prepared students to deal With. They
have not 'established an e ironment in WhiCh students feel

frep to handle the tasks <teal. with the feelings we ask
them tc: explore. Writer of1most of Ihe books listed in
Mr. Vdsey:s bibliography'deal with this 71..s.su,e, yet teach-
ers May be so eager to find something they 'can take and
'use in their classrooms tornorrO"W.7 that they oyerlook such
caUtionS. .

.

Four teacherS confronted this problem last sumiter in a
ctess IlArught for the Uniyersifr of Alabama at the Tehran

merican School in Tehran, Iran. ,Those teachers were'
thustastic aboUt the. possibilities;for Using values'elari-
ation str;tegies in their own classrooms and in furniSh-

'their claiSinates and`copeagues with ,sufficient
guidance to get started on their own.

The result of their ,efforts was a guide for. implementing
values clarificaticin strategies in the classroom. Their,
guide. included a teacher information packet of resourae
materials, six teacher objectives,Pand -a- systematic pre- ,
sentatn bf suggested jttident objectives, activities.
resOurces, and a calendar. In additibn--they furnished . a
system forIhdividual teachers nkdetermine the degree of
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linplementatio9luide for Personalizing Instruction Through Values Clarification

Gail Bistany, Pamela Crews, Anne ammond, Beth Minasiih
I

$ ;Ibrittivei

(Objective 1 is a teacher objective,) Acth.itles

:(Objestivil5°2-8 are t'udentObjectives.)

ill

.R es our cet Calendar

Assessment of Degree to Which You

Have Implemented the Stralegy

I

(1) The teahwlI reach.,a.ilecision re-

. garding. the Use of ialues clarification'

stl'ategiei a method of per sonOthq

instruction,

'0

Readlree

bodks on values

Raths plus Iwo others

from bibliography

Before school or'f Ps!

trimefter

.1

, Dodou wish to implement values clarifiCetion

strategies in youi classeSV 0 Yes p No

II you checked yes: proceed to lherbext

objective.

7

(2) ,Students will consider' their choices . Values ,

regarding lliat Whi'ch they prize. clanlying

response
.

.11

R pp. 51-82 ; As soon as;pos le,

but no later th

middle of trim ter 1

t.+

--HOve you used mpre than one Vail ying

response in each elks fOr al least one ilirkk?,

Yes 0 No, When you can ansWai' yes,

;proceed to the next objective.

.131 Students ,will e'ach privately appraise

general long to* als they eon

important' as guidin

r
principles in iflatr

Pives. .. 0

Value survey , Simon, p. 112, or Near end of

your choice trime'iter

,
(4) students will*.eonsiair alteinatives, to T's, Value

. bat moderate stehd ind to a stand continuum

at ilr extreme of an issue.

. iMon, p, 119, or Beginning

your clIpice tr imester 2

Have you involved students.'in value surveys

at least three time's? 0 Yes 0 No, If
.

yes, go to the nex1 objective.

Have yadused values continuum aSiv

student? at,liast two times? Ei

If yes, prodied,to the next objectiv

1'

Have yOu used a values sheet at I .st once

' per Month for three months? 0 Yes 0 No.

II yes, proceed to the next objective.

eri

.
,

(5) S dents Will r cl to a provocative Sheet Raths, p. 83

st ment and a series of questibns

which raise an lssue having vatil,

iMplications,

(5) Students will draw conclusions pri-

vately and share them with a group

regarding a daily incident that reflects

a particular value, suCh as honesty;

Value-Clarifying Raths, p. 113

discussion

Middle of

.trimester,2

Meer end of

trimester 2

Have you involved Students in this activitY at

least once this month? 0 Yes 01,lo, If

, yes, proceed to the next obj dive.)

l

(7,1 tudents will participate in role playing ': Role playing.

ituAtionsajn which they must assume ' ,. ,

es diff&ent from their,ów'n and con-

front situations involving plUes.
/

t.

'(8) Students will express their attitudes 'Contrived

toward a value-laden contrived inci- incident

. dent. .

Hawley or your choice Beginning of

irimester 3

Raths, pp. 123-125

4

Have you involv student in this octivity at

least two times? 0 'Yes 0 No, II yes,

I proceed to the next objective.

Have you involval, udents in this activity at

least once? eS 0 No. If yes, you are

ready to procedd in planning future activities,
);

,

(Gail Bistany, Pamela C)ews, Annq'Hammond, and Beth Minasian teach in the Tehran Arnerican.School, Tehran:11ln.)
. ,
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